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Moke An Early Start
One foundation stone of a
young man's success is learning
' bow to do business with and
^faing the confidence of a strong
We ore per^naDy interested
In ambitious lads and invite them
to systemtkally save with us.
Hofland City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
Friendly, Helpful Service —Always
r/i
“0nyx”4 Hosiery!
"Pointex”
n» u i r»u o«.
‘Pointex’
''Onyx” Hosier
FASHIONED TO ACCENTUATE THE
GRACE OF TRIM FEMININE ANKLES
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 East 8th St.
PINE LODGE
PROGRAM HAS
BEEN ARRANGED
SECOND ANNUAL KUMMKK
CONFERENCE WILL START
AUGUST 15
The program has been announc-
ed for the ueconri annual aurnmer
conference at Pine Lodge Aueuet
15-29. •
The schedule provides for daily
devotional services In charge of Dr
George L. Robinson, professor In
McCormick seminary, Chicago.
Speakers for the morning ses-
sions Include Rev. John E. Kul-
zengn. Rev. E. J. Blekklnk, Wyn-
and WIchers of Holland and Rev.
.1. Van Zomeren of Grand Rapids.
The Inspiration hour will be
conducted by Dr. and Mrs L. P.
Dame of Arabia, Dr. S. P. Long of
Chicago, Dr. Albertua Pieters of
Holland and Rev. C. Muller of
Grand Rapids.
The popular lectures for the
evenings will he given by Rev. H.
MILES SUES
STRANGE FREAK
IN COURT CASES
SUPREME COURT DECIDES
LIQUOR CASE AFTER FOUR
YEARS WAIT
Ottawa Co. Man Will Finally Ro
Sentenced at August Term
of Court
Ntws Items taken from Files of Holland City,
i ‘ Nows Fifty, Twenty-five and ,
Fifteen Years Ago Today ‘ _ •
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T.
Miles relates a strange incident
that has to do with an Ottawa
county liquor wise, where a man
was convicted in the lower court,
and through his attorneys carried
his case up to the supreme court,
whore after a long wait the higher
court decided against him.
Mr. Miles In speaking of the case
said, "this is one of these strange
freaks that sometimes comes up In
law work. This Is one of the odd
decisions the supreme court some-
times makes . For instance, at
the March term of circuit court.
E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., Rev. 1922. Frank Oech was convicted
S. P. Long of Chicago, Rev. Geo. of a violation of the liquor law,
L. Robinson and Rev. A. R. Johns unlawfully manufacturing and hav-
of Muskegon. ing In his po.<HCHsion six quarts of
The Sunday services will be In moonshine whiskey. A great many
charge of Rev. John E. Kuizenga objections were made to the search
of Holland. Rev. Bernle Mulder of warrant
Iowa and Rev. C. H. Spaan
Grand Rapids.
— 0 -
ZEELAND MAN MAY OPPOSE
SENATOR MARTIN THIS PALI/
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam of
Zeeland is being talked of as a can-
didate for state senator on the re.
publican ticket. Mr. Van Eenen-
aam is a graduate of Hope College
and also a graduate from Michi-
gan law school last June.
Mr. Van Eenenaam has received
a great number of assurances of
support In Muskegon county where
the present senator. Mr. Martin,
lives and It goes without saying
that his following In lower Ottawa
where the young man lives would
bo large.
Mr. Van Eenenaam Is the son of
Herbert Van Eenenaam, proprietor
of the Zeeland Cigar Company,
who Is also well known In Holland
and other Ottawa county cities.
DOMESTIC MISSION-
ARY ENTERTAINED
AT MACATAWA
Miss Mildred Vander’Wall of
Forest Grove who will leave on
Friday, July 30, for AnnviUe. Ky.,
whore she expects to teach In the
Mission school, was the guest o!
honor at several gatherings ot
Forest Grove young -people mem-
hers of the Christian Endeavor
(the usual defense In a
of liquor case, as there in usually no
defense on the merits) and the cose
went to the supreme court.
"On Thursday, the 22nd of July.
1926, the supreme court rendered
Its decision, affirming the case. It
will thus be noted that from the
time of hi, conviction In March.
1922, to having the case finally dis-
posed of by the supreme court in
July, 1926, something over four
years has passed. Of course, this Is
a very unusual case, and the su-
preme court usually decides the
case within a few months from
the time they have been tried In
circuit court, hut this case has
dragged for a long time.
"Mr. Ceeh will have to appear
before the August term of circuit
court for sentence."
OVEKIKKL CHURCH RIDS
MISSIONARY FAREWELL
The Reformed church ut Overls.
el last week tendered a farewell
reception to Its newly adopted mls-
slonar Mr. C. H. Holloman, with
ap audience which taxed the capa-
city of the churuh.
. Dr. and Mrs. Hollernan will leave
August 5 on their return trip to
China, where he has been engaged
as medical missionary In Amoy fbr
six years. Mrs. Hokhnls. the for-
mer missionary supported by the
flUMAi.iilii11 ut>rwi.-hnM
Kan., where Mr. Hekhats will take
ucatlon
rar at
Fifty Years Ago Today
Aid. J. Dykemu has arrived
homo from his European tour.
At the Republican convention
held in this city the following
gentlemen were elected us dele-
gates: J. R. Kleyn, J. Roost, M.
Hoogesteegor, D. J. Dlnkeloo, H. I>
Dost and I*. Schruvesando — three
at large and one from each of the
four wards.
Mr Walsh is painting tip his
drug store, and will soon give it
the appearance of it new building.
Mr H. E. N’ies, theological
graduate of Hope college, has ac-
cepted the call from the Reform-
ed church ut Saugutuck.
Three young men John Dlnkeloo,
G. Kroon and J. Troxel are lying
in a rather precarious condition.
It Is believed that they are poison-
ed by "poison Ivy", their heads
and other parts of their bodies be-
ing swollen to doube the natural
size.
At the Republican convention In
the village of Zeeland the follow-
ing men were elected us dele-
gates: Den Herder, C. Van Loo, H
Keppel Jr., and A. Hoiks.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Nearly every Elk In Hollond Is In
Milwaukee this week, attending the
Elk's Carnival.
Zeeland men are endeavoring to
organize a slock company capital-
ized at about 330,000 which will
engage In the manufacture of
furniture.
A gang of 100 Italian laborers
from Flint arrived In Zeeland Tues-
day where they are employed on
the Grand Rapids, Holland and
Lake Michigan electric road.
J. A. Van Dyke delivered the
Ilrst load of cucumbers for the year
1901 to H. J. Heinz Co.
A disastrous lire occurred on the
farm of H. Bronkhorst of Lake-
town township, Allegan county, on
Monday afternoon, destroying the
house, granary and other farm
buildings. Some of the household
goods were saved, hut the farm
Implements and 15 tons of hay
stored In the burn were destroyed.
The house was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. EUnga.
Miss Bessie Bello Thew, the
members of her class In elocution
and a few friends -picnicked at
Maentawn Park last Saturday. A
delightful day was spent and In the
evening u marshmallow roast was
enjoyed. Those present were: The
Misses Grace Browning, Genevieve
Swift, Hazel Wing, Marie Reuvo,
Bertha Rocst, Margaret Dickenm,
Theo Thurber, Katerlno Post,
Ursula Hancock, Ethel Weaver,
Marie Dehn, Julia Van Raalte,
Katie Blom, Katie Verschure, Syl-
via Hadden, Floy Raven, Etholyn
Metz and Miss Latnoreuux. Messrs.
Hoyt Post, Edward Koningsljurg,
Fred Browning and Mr Hammond.
Fifteen Year* Ago Today
John Pesslnk said In Justice
Sony's coUrt that- the reason ho
sped his auto was that there was
dust in the read caused by another
car and his physician had told him
to avoid dust. The excuse didn't
go and Mr. Pesslnk paid the cost.
Pesslnk was going 16 miles whllo
the ordinance says 8 miles. Rather
fast in these congested streeSs.
Note — The ordinance today allows
a sped of 20 miles an hour and
Chief Van Ry says no arrest are
made up1 to 25 miles if drivers use
their heads In driving.'
John Dlekema buffered a painful
Injury ut Waukazoo. His hand was
caught between the launch and
dock in making a landing and his
wrist was crushed, all tho hones
being broken.
Robbers secured 325 In cash
sometime between Huturday night
and Monday morning by entering
tho office of Dr. Blegenmn, tho
dentist. Tho money had been plac-
ed In a drawer by the doctor upon
leaving tho office Huturday night.
Nothing else was disturbed.
Dr. J. Mussolink sustained a
fractured shoulder when the auto
In which he was driving with his
wife and child, was overturned on
u country road near Zeeland.
HU by u stray bullet fired by
two small lads who were hunting
mud turtles on Black Like. Miss
Huldu Muollcn, a nurse In tho
family of Nathan Park, guests ut
Waukazoo, was seriously wounded
early yesterday morning. The bul-
let was removed from above the
appendix where ft lodged and tho
recovery of tho girl is now prac-
tically assured.
Tho class on homo nursing was
held ut the Olive Center hull on
Tuesday aftornoon, commencing ut
2 o'clock. The topics taken up
were "Feeding and Cure of Pa-
tients with communicable diseases. | years ago
Another meeting will ho held on j . “
next Tuesday coninRaicIng ot 2
o'clock at t!»o Olive Center lit(ll.
SIGHT CLASSES
PLAY ON BEACH
AT MACATAWA
SIGHTLESS ARE TAUGHT TO
SWIM AND F1KH IN LAKE
MICHIGAN
You don’t have to have 100 per
cent eyesight to enjoy fishing,
swimming or Just luzying on the
beach. Guests at Roberta lodge at
M a cat aw a, the summer cottage of
tho Association for the Blind, have
proved this summer.
Tho cottage is maintained fdf'the
association by the Kiwunls club of
Grand Rapids, and ever since It op-
ened a month ago clients of tho
association have been down there,
a newgroup each week enjoying
themselves doing the same things
that sighted people do when they
go to play at tho beach and doing
them Just as well. There was a
men’s fishing party one week; over
tho week-end of the Fourth men
employed In ‘ factories and their
wives and families came out. The
men returned to work after the
holiday while their families re-
mained tho rest of the week. The
season opened with a house party
which tho II. L. C., a club of Cres-
ton high, Grand Rapids, school
students in the conservation of
sight classes, held there.
Until last week most of the
guests at oamp have been adults.
Beginning then, It was the youngs-
ter’s turn. Tho first group, 15 girls
from 9 to 13, went out Tuesday;
before tho season closes ft Is ex-
pected that neorly a hundred chil-
dren from sight conservation class-
es will have hud an outing. Young
children are not taken to the camp,
hut from 9 years on the students
go out for a romp such as any nor-
mal sighted child might envy.
Lessons In swimming and periods
of directed play will he provided
by members of tho staff of the as-
soclatlon for the blind. Marshmal-
low roasts on tho beach and story
hours and games are on the pro-
gram. All children have a physi-
cal examination before they go out
to tho ccttage.
The cottage is under tha general
supervision of Miss Roberta A.
Griffith, executive secretary of the
Association for the Blind at Grand
Rapids. Guests who can do so pay
u nominal fea ;other maintenance
expenses are met by the Klwanls
club, which obtained funds for the
purchase of the cottage several
CAR STEALER
IS NABBED AT
GRAND HA1
NEWLY-WED YOUTH
“"AgSSPf
Charged by his father with
theft of the latter’s automobile
with piualng a forged check to
fain funds wherewith to pure
a tire for the machine and de..
tho expenses of his wedding, Jc
lielsel, 21, of Rockford near
Rapids was arrested Wj
morning by Deputy 8h«
bert C. Matzen and Andrdw
after a 100-mllo drive In an-
fort to locate him. TTilm
Helsel, who Was paroled j
26 from Jackson prison, is all
to have driven away hla fit
automobile on July 22 and then
have driven to Grand R
where It Is charged ho gave a
check to the Mills garage
Knapp uve., Grand Rapids,
335 In payment for Urea. V,
Early yesterday the officers*
to Hparta in search of him,
wore told that he waa In Oi
Haven. Arriving there, the
were then directed to Ferrysbi
north of Grand Haven, and1^
their quarry was not found
they returned to Hparta.
Heated In a restaurant, the
cers observed Helsel drive by
hurriedly gave chase, leaving
unfinished meal and an
check behind them.
The youth told the officer*
was married last Saturday
widow with two children,
say that after taking the
mobile he twice drove It hoi
nil it with gasoline, and thi
to shoot his father when the
ter remonstrated with him for
conduct.
He will he arraigned In
court today.
wccn,e
Wichita university.
FUtcinrr rpCRT in gt^awa
.... CO. OPENS, MONDAY AUG. 2
Circuit court opens on Monday
August 2 and on that date all peo-'
pie who have been bound over for
trlid must appear for arraignment,
that Is to say whether they are
guilty or not guilty, so the court
may know just what cases are to
be tried and contested.
There are many liquor, criminal,
divorce and civil cases to ba tried.
DENTAL OFFICE
Changes
Location!
R. C. De Vries,
Dtntlit
Formerly over
Meyer’s Music
Store It now
established in
SUITE 4
jOver the Model Drug Store
Entrancei: 8th St. & River Av
ORDER' NOW
SUMMED
The 47th annual convention of
the Ottawa county W. C. T. U. or-
ganization will hold a one day ses-
sion In the First Presbyterian
church, Spring Lake, Tuesday,
August 31st. Dinner and supper
will he served to visiting delegates
In the church parlors. Every day
In every way we are getting drier
and drier and this occasion will
help to broadcast the benefits of
Prohibition by reliube figures and
facts.
Many Holland members of this
organization, together with the
Holland officers will attend tho
convention.
COAL MAGAZINE
COMMENTS ON LOCAL
MAN’S WORK
Elsewhere In this Issue will be
found a coal ad containing two
themomoters advertising summer
coal prices. This is not a coal ad
but those thermometers on the ad
concern Harry Harrington of tho
Harrington Coal company, for It Is
he who got up this advertising
matter and apparently It is so
good that "The Black Diamond",
official coal magazine with head-
quarters In New York makes the
following comment:
"When it comes to putting over
the ’Buy Early’ Idea with a min-
imum of language and ceremony
and a maximum of punch and
graphlcness, it seems to me that
the Harrington Coal Company, of
Holland, Mich., has turned out
the best effort so far in 1926. I
am reproducing their 'snappy
story’ herewith, (a reproduction
of the ad In reduced from being
run with the story). In the orgln-
al It consists of a blotter six In-
ches wide by four Inches high,
cream colored on the enameled
side, and with the lettering and
sketches in blue ink. Can you beat
this with any of your summer
selling literature?"
ALLEGAN C0UN-
TY PARK IS A
POPULAR PLACE
PUBLIC RITE SINCE Iff2f NOW
IS IMPROVED; MONUMENT
HONORS WAJt VETERANS
ANOTHER LOT
SALE IN HOLLAND
MUSKEGON
HOLLAND
^SCORELESS
GOODRICH LINE WILL
TAKE OVER P. A N.
PROBABLY
Grand Haven, July 19 — I
ing a long distance tel
vermilion with John H.
Chicago, managing director *
Peninsular and Northern N
tlon company, Fred C.
Michigan manager of the .«•
nounced last night that Vlll
puny had temporarily given _
forte at reorganization and
Goodrich line will begin
boats between Milwaukee,
Haven and MuakeRon.
•k confer nil
its today an
)r th
ON SATUKDAYffeMp
SOMEONE IS TO GET A I/OT
FREE BY ATTENDING THE
SALE ON THE HILL
LOW PRICES!l
WINTER
HIGH PRICES
‘ NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Resurfacing with Asphalt, One
Mile of Watcr.Bourid Macadam
On the Alpena Beach Rood iu
P^TownaMp, Ottowa County,
* •
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the oBard of County
Road Commissioners of Ottawa
Copnty, Court House, Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, until 9:00 a. m..
Central Standard Time. Thursday,
August 5, 1926, b y the Board of
County Road Commissioners, for
the resurfacing with asphalt, one
mile of water-bound macadam on
the Alpena Beach road in Park
Township, Ottawa county.
The work will consist of placing
concrete, curb on each side of
tho Macadam truing up the sur-
face with binder course and plac-
ing a 2 Inch Topeka Mix Wearing
Course. Work will be done ac-
cording to Michigan State High-
way Department Road Specifica-
tions for 1926.
Plans and proposal blanks may
be obtained at the office of the
| Hoard of County Road Commis-
sioners at the Court House, Grand
Haven, for the sum of Five (35.00)
Dollars, which sum will be return-
ed upon the condition that the
plans are returned In good shape.
A certified check in the sum of
Five Hundred (3500.00) Dollars
made payable to, the Board of
County Road Commissioners of
Ottawa county, must accompany
each and every proposal.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS, COUNTY
OF OTTAWA.
Austin Harrington.
Chairman
William M. Connelly,
Berend Kamps.
Grand JJaven* Michigan
July 28, 1910,
One of the best purchases ever
made by the Allegan county board
of supervisors was the tract of
land bordering on Lake Michigan
and known as the Allegan County
park.
The original tract was 11 acres
ami was owned by the Link estate.
Out-of-stat^ persons were buying
much property along tho lake and
the situation became so acute there
was no place along tho lake resi-
dents of this section could go with-
out trespassing on private property.
The Ilrst season tho park was
opened was 1921 and the use resi-
dents made of It Immediately
proved such a place was needed.
The next year bathing houses
were built and the park was drain-
ed. providing space for parking
airs and a playground. Sign posts
now are on M-ll giving directions
to the park, wells have been drill-
ed and tables built. In tho past
year the original bathhouses have
been replaced by new ones and
steps have ben built down to tho
lake.
In the summer of 1926 Con-
gressman Ketchum unvieled u
monument ut tho park to the sol-
diers and sailors from Allegan
county who were In the World
war. It occupies u position In the
center of the parking space, near
the lake.
The park has been used during
the past two years for reunions,
picnics and every Sunday after-
noon there Is a religious service
there.
BROTHER OF MRS.
JAS. A. BROUWER DIES
AT GRAND RAPIDH
Harm Nordhuuse, for many
years a resident of Grand Haven
and a member of one of the well
known old Grand Haven families,
passed away Tuesday morning at
Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids. Mr. Nordhuuse who had
been In ill heath for some time
submitted to an operation a week
ago and was apparently rallying,
when the change for the worse
came.
Mr. Nordhouse is the brother
of Mrs James A. Brouwer of Rol-
and, and Miss Anna Nordhouse
who spends the greater part of
hec lime in this city, but Is now
travelling in Europe.
HON. FRED McEACHHON .
TO RUN FROM OTTAWA
Fred McEachron of Hudsonvllle,
is to run for the single seat In the
House left to Ottawa county. Ot-
tawa county nad two seats until
this session when under reappor-
tionment It loses one. Kooyers and
McEachron held these seats in the
last two sessions, but Kooyers has
retired in favor of "Mac’’ for this
session. McEachron was another
I of the real battlers In the House
and perhaps the House had no
[ihore popular member than he.
Tho public sain of building l»ls
some years ago was a great stunt,
it was a popular thing In Holland.
John Raven the veteran auction-
eer who has called out, "How
much on my hid!" from coast to
coast, hut who now spends most
of his time at the Colonial theat-
er, has been secured to auction
off 40 lots in what is known as
Beverly Hills, a new sub-division
located between Michigan and
Central Avenue on 26th, 27th and
28th streets, at the head of J^iwns-
daln court on tho hill.
The hill south In the city is
rapidly becoming a popular and
fast growing home dlslrlA and the
owners of tho properly feel that
this locution will ho developed
more quickly If the lots are dls-
IHisnd of soon. \
The auction Is to be held on
Saturday of this week on the
property tho solo boginning at
1:30 sharp. The announcement
published elsewhere in this Issue
tells of easy payments and of one
of tho lots that is to bo given
away on Saturday to those who at-
tend tho sale whether they buy or
not.
GLEE CLUB MAY SING FOR
RADER MEETING
Grand Haven Tribune— Tho Fer-
ry Glee Club will sing at Zeeland
this evening. The club sings ut
this place at the request of John
Vandersluls of Holland.
These singers were entertained
last week by J. A. Schuub at bis
homo. Mr. Hchuuh Is a lover of
music and Is encouraging tho club
In many ways.
The Glee club has also been In-
vited to sing at the big tabernacle
ut Lake -Harbor. They will very
likely sing at Caul Rader’s meeting
next Wednesday evening.
RAISE $800.00 AT ANNUAL
C. It. MISSION FESTIVAL
"Some base bull game" is the
way fans expressed themselves aft-
er tho Freeman Ice Cream team
of Muskegon and the Holland In-
dependents finished a scoreless tie
game. Albers and Duhlstrom, the
opposing pitchers, eachjdUhed up
rare baseball, allowing! four hits
apiece and striking out three men.
A fast double play in the 7th cut
off Muskegon's nice thance to
score. Achenbach hud singled and
was on the keystone ready to tally
when Japinga, Ashley and Rietn-
ersma cut down two. In the sixth,
Duhlstrom led out with a pretty
double. Ho was sacrificed to third
by Rojan but Alberts using a nifty
curve ball, struck out Bennett and
Anderson. Holland was cut down In
the sixth after Spriggs and Albers
had singled. Japlnga'a hit to An-
derson turned Into a double killing.
Outside of these two Innings the
teams battled evenly, the batters
going out In one, two three order.
The game was replete with nice
palys. Japinga and Rlemersma
slurring for Holland, with Ander-
son and Wlersina doing tho bright
stunts for Muskegon.
The tie will no doubt be played
ol at some time In tho near future.
Such games as the local team Is
playing In mid-season shows that
tho men have hit a fast stride and
deserve tho following of every loyal
fan.
Tho Greenville crowd Is up for &
game hero Saturday afternoon.
the
boat* available and
start on Friday so
week-end trade."
blnk It
as to get
THIRTY* ONE THOUSAND
OF PIPING WILL BE
LAID
More than 3600 to be used for
home and foreign missions was
raised ue tho annual mission
festival of the Christian Reformed
churches of Muskegon, Muskegon
Heighth, Spring Luko and Grand
Haven, held at tho Rader confer-
ence grounds at Lake Harbor.
Holland Ah. R H E
B. Batema 5 ................... 3 0 1 0
Spriggs 2 ........... ........... 4 0 1 0
A 1 hors, 1 .............
.... ....... 4 0 1 0
Japinga, 6 .......... ........... 4 0 0 0
Ashley, 4 ........ .......... 4 0 0 0
Rlemersma, 3 ................ 4 0 1 0
Hoover, 9 ...........
.......... 3 0 0 0
Kleis. x .........
........... 2 0 0 0
Do Groot, 7 .............. -...2
30
0
0
0
4-
0
-1
Muskegon Ab. R H B
Ryan. 7 ........................ 3 0 0 0
Bennett, X ........ ........... 4 n 1 0
Anderson 4 .......... 4 0 0 0
Achenbach 9 ................. 3 0 1 0
Wlersma, 5 .. ....
............ 3 0 1 0
Kelley 3 ...........
............ 3 0 0 0
Kiosk. 8..- ............
..3 (> 0
Medacg 2 ...........
............ 3 0 0 ft
Dahlatrom 1 .......
............ 3
29
0
0
1
4
0
0
JBprinf Luke Is to have an up-
date sewage system to take
place of the Inadequate system
Is In use today.
The contract was let by the
lugs council to the Raise Cor
lion company of Mlnneapol
Minn., and work will begin
ten days. The contract calls
completion by Jan. 1, but thei^^
ager stated he expected to corapleti
the Job by Nov. I.
Thirty one thousand feet ot
Ing will be laid and a pumping
tlon to raise one part of the) _
to the required level. The enUM
cost will he a little more tha|
369,000. The system will ood^H
entire village and Is planned !]
meet a much larger populatloi
than the present.
WHAT 18 Tins;
PERPETUAL M
The show windows of the
ting Mill store on East 8th
Is attracting considerable I
tlon. The window contains a
device built somewhat like a
at the bottom and on a glass
there are two discs, one whirls'
way and the other Just the revcjr
There are no strings or belts1,
move the discs and apparently^
power, electrical or otherwise
one knows of to turn the wheel
Anyway the wheels keep
without stopping night
and the caueo may be on !
lock Holmes to fathom. >a
rather unique device
shoppers stop and wont
‘M%
HUDSON VI LLE PASTOR IS
CALLED TO G. R. PULPIT
The congregation of Falrvlew
Reformed church Wednesday night
voted to call Rev. Ira Hessellnk. a
pastor of the First Reformed
church of Hudsonvllle. to
fill the pulpit made vacant by the
departure of Rev. Pete Droolers,
who has been called to North villa
from the Grand Rapids charge..
The vote to issue a call to Rev.
Hesse link was unanimous.
m
Muskegon .............. 000 000 000 — 0
Holland .................. 000 000 000 — 0
I
SI’ORT NOTES
Jim Poppen. pitching for the
Easton team in Maryland, Is go-
ing great, winning 4 out of 5 starts.
His club is now In second position.
One error Is charged to Rlem-
» • •
ersma but Holland’s first sacker
looked to have been guiltless, the
umpire ruling he did not have the
ball in his possession.
• • •
The Freemans are the best club
out of Muskegon and lived up to
their name. Dahlatrom is their
best bet and the visitors feared Al-
bers greatly. . . - ------
OTTAWA FARMEBS
MOTOR TO **F,
A large delegation of
will drive to Lunslnc
the annual Farmers'
state college and to
headquarters and d
the Michigan State
Officers of the Ottawa
Farm bureau and l
community, who soli
berships among their
will attend. It Is expected
delegation from Ottawa
this year will be the
attending Farmers' day.
o - -  J
toft Tito
WD AT LAKEWOOD FARM
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON
l IS ESTIMATED AT 30,000
(>i8 M
i pop!
Hdlani City Newt
mtimated that at least 30,-
le, ornnlnir from nearly all
hipm and many from
Mtptes, gathered st L«ike-
Furm Saturday afternoon as
RUrtta of (leorge F. Getz, who
ntended the invitation a week
re. Mr. Get* had a double
pse In his invitation. First of
be likes to entertain and does
fyally, and second, he wished
itroduce to the puldic Mayor
Green, a personal friend, who
Candidate for governor on the
ibltean ticket.
Is douhtfnl If there ever was
I it leal gathering held in West-
Mlchlgan of such mammoth
Drtiona. Even resorters at the
' rdMrts got Into the spirit of
pi and Joined with Holland
th« countryside' in helping to
rtain the hordes from West-
Mfchi«j»n. From Ionia alone
 ©f. Fred Green’s fellow cltl-
together with two hands and a
'•coot troop were present,
i# weather was ideal for an
t of this kind and at 8 o’clock
rday morning the vangaurd
lie motorcade arrived. It was
varttahle parade of automobiles
Holland until > O’clock, an
after the festivities had be-
FOrm hns been for
mdceg of thousands nf
Who are always welcome
to spe. the. flow era. the men -
the birds and all that goes
make the place so lovely. For
years Mr. Get* has played
Claus to everything and to
tfody around Holland. His de-
Wde to give a party for Fred
Green. He went about it in
eristic fashion, and the re
was a party such as Michigan
never before knew,
program of sports, many of
new events not seen here
the barbecue and the other
were pulled off according to
without any mishaps,
Fred Green and George Getz
on the side lines urging
contestants on.
t 4 o’clock, after all the evems
been given, after the roast ox
been disposed of and 18,6oo
had been served besides, it
k« for tbs speaking program
n. Mr. Get* told chairman
lekama to maks the speech-
t and snappy and “Diek"
lived up to the instruction.
his ability again on this occasion.
His Introductory remarks were al-
ways brief and my much to the
point. He reversed, the usual order
of speech making by calling upon
the guest of honor to speak first.
Mr. Green had Just been presented
with a big green chair and, he was
reclining in It rather peacefully
when summoned to the firing line,
but be rose to that occasion as
usual and went to it.
$ V *
Mr Green paid a splendid tribute
to the Holland people, recalling
their fortitude and patience during
the early years of the war when
he was over there rind saw them
caring for the thousands of Belgian
refugees who were forced upon her
by the tides of battle. Then Mr.
Green launched into his political
speech. He declared that the first
concrete mad built in Michigan
was hnllt in Ionia county arid that
he was the chairman of the Ionia
county road commission which
built it. . • -
HOW MANY PEOPLE WERE
THEREAT THE BARBECUE AT
LAKEWOOD ON SATURDAY?
GEORG F. F. GETZ
Host to Tliousamls
The cost of that road was hut a
fraction of what the state Is pay-
ing for roads today and. Mr Green
added: ‘Til tell you one reason
why It was. 1 personally paid tl.r
000 out of my own pocket tinvatti
the construction of that road.;.'!
find, that when' you have your o'tm
pocketbook interested In a project
you are much more likely to have
it done economically than when
tlon. He said that according to
his Judgment this report should be
turned around and that Detroit
and Wayne county would be for
Green on next September.
He declared Wayne county was
Interested only in returning "this
government of yours to you and we
. demand that Just ns firmly as you
<lo. I want you folks over here to
understand that Fred Green is Justo rafe  o£ •Wlayr' “ county as he Is of Ottawa or Ioniainto somebody else's pocket for the
funds.
"I commend this Idea to the
governor of Michigan and suggest
that perhaps he idighttfh)d it |>oh-
sible to build our stpre rhaoa some-
what cheaper under these condi-
tions.’",. 
Mr. Green deplored th» fact tint
.Michigan has never been able to
learn how much her roads do cost
nor what is the condition of the
state treasury, that even when
other state officers ask Information
relative to state finances they are
threatened with removal from of-
fice for their impertinence. He de-
clared that if governor of Michigan
the tKioks would be open to any
man at any time who desired to
know of financial conditions and
that those bonks would he in such
form that anybody could tell what
they meant.
You will not have to seek in-
formation yourself." he said. "We
or any other county, and we will
give him a majority proportionate
with that which you will give him."
"It Is a principle of government
that Is at stake when you can’t find
out whutUs the condition of yrtpr
state treiaury or what Is the cost of
your highways. In Detroit we ai*e
spending approximately JlSO.flOO,-
00ft. which Is twice what the state
of Michigan spends, hut any time
you. any of you. or a mnn from
China or anywhere else wants to
know what Is the eonditinn of the
Detroit city treasury, he can find it
hy asking, not me. hut any proper
city offlclnl, and he will be told in
one 'mlnufe.
We are building roads In De-
troit. too; a lot of them, and let
me tell you something about that.
When I went into office as mayor
of. Detroit; I foun<| 4 contractors’.
thefpficfs; of)trust at wbrjc fojk*f Pi 1
pavement HflJ, ’ Wh Mat! A fcramTjur?
Investigatifth and Indictments re-
*oltMr~Tftw*Gm»rTMrn!r ww -twit
our paving costs were reduced ap-
proximately >2.50 a square yard.Mayo ------
when t
trolt on
that th
to two
Form
ttention^rthe hW“Lt!“>Tethe 8tanj( an,‘
pread about ||wh eJl®h**?ed off from making a
He declared
Bp ’bff.th
in, and the appearance of
blal George brought an
from the
Diekema apo
of the best
I out that
m a wonderfu
Mr. Diekema
aa ever t
I hi* area
k of Ml
tny wonde;
it had do
and he
rht here
id fence howj)
It. He said k _ _
uch for a real Mend When
him worthy, and In the
ef Mayor Fred Green, this
ope of these instances.
Dekema then called on Ed-
Hm* of Chicago, states at-
for. Illinois, and asked him
a few words. Mr Sims ami
»tz have been personal
for years and have been
associated. Mr HI ms knew
s when as a young man he
from the bottom.
_______ told of the struggles
lir Gets Bad had early in life,
n when prosperity was not
he shared with others in
to make others happy. "T<>-
his aeems to' be hi* para-
alm In l!«e" Mr. Kims said,
pld that Chicago Is proud of
Getz and he is considered there
 of the leading spirits for
He is looked up to as a great
of affairs and Mr Sims knows
Holland and WeMern Mich-
uld not help but be proud
e Getz.
Getz again was given an ov
when he welcomed Western
n to his home and farm
In his genial offhand manner
government makes a mistake, wo
will admit It rather than threaten
the man who
mistakes."
says $17,800,-
of Michigan
If truth. He
dollar the,
me from the
or other and
every dollar
pon the peo-
"For years many of you have
paying occasional visits toi
rood Farm. I want to tell
that It has been a great joy
pie to have you come. What-
courtesies I may have l*een
tted to show to you have
• than repaid by the
les you have shown to me.
haven't had many rules for
but rules scarcely have been
ry. You have shown me
as much consideration as 1
shown you and I want to
this public occasion not only
you but to express my
itlon of the high privilege of
constant summer citizen
you. I. know of no finer
ly on earth and I am
to be a part of it.
particularly thunk you for
merou* response to my in-
today. Wble 1 am not a
voter — and this Is one of
I wish I were — 1 think
p Jpdge of men and. as one
neighbor td another. I
td know that I consider
Green to be one of the
of the sturdiest, one of
dependable, one of the
characters 1 have
He Is one of my long-
I know of hts home
know "him as an in*
because he has
us here at takewood
thus has been a
farm in the past.
It appropriate that
Mrm should celebrate
today. I wish him
the beat of luck,
state so fortunate
1 a man offer him-
 Again 1
coming here today,
only welcome,
that you en-
Ei? szr
isualiy knows
The next speaker was Arthur H.
Vandenherg and Mr. Vandenberg
went at it harder than ever.
“Never In the history of these
United States has any man been
elected to hold the office of gover-
nor four terms. There is Just one
reason why a fourth term would be
justifiable and that is that the man
1* Indispensible. The present chief
executive of Michigan holds that
he is indispensable because, he
must complete his road program.
There la Just one thing in the
building of roads that is indispens-
able and that is money.
"We have just two sources for
securing that money for road pur-
poses. One of these was a $50,000,-
000 bond issue voted by the people
of Michigan before Mr. firoesheck
was governor at all. and the other
source is the gusplin* tax which
the governor fought with all hl3
po'wer, even to the extent of veto-
ing It. We have both these sources
of the indispensable thing for road
building, in spite of the governor. 1
rather than because of hlrn."
Mr. Vandenberg paid a splendid
tribute to Mr. Green and declared
his nomination and election nec-
essary if we are to have orderly
government under the constitution
and the law. He showed how the
governor has usurped the func-
tions of (he legislature and of tho
state officers and declared it highly
dangerous when one man should
s^y how much money may hi
spent, when It may be spent,
where it may be spent, for what It
may be spent, how it may be
spent, who shall spend It and
then shall audit his own accounts
and make no report.
Mr. Vandenberg waxed eloquent
at the close of his speedy and
brought a storm of laughter
when in dosing he said, "When
you go Into the ballot box next
Heptember M-e red, tor who would-
n’t see re<| with imperialism stir-
ing him In the face? Then look
down your ballot and see Green,
that's the safety signal In traffic
systems. YouTe safe with Green,
vote f(,r him."
Mayor Hrnith of Detroit was also
a headliner at the big political
meet and bad flown over after'
lunch from Detroit, but was com-
pelled to laud at Grand Rapids,
since there was no field marked
In this city where a large passen-
ger plane Cfiuld land safely. This
fact brought, considerable discus-
sion, showing that cities the size
of Holland should begin to pro-
vide ways an means and a place
where the coming air traffic can he
taken care of.
Mayor Hrnith was hustled to
Holland by automobile and though
a little late was in ampla time
to make his address tp the -thou-
siinds. Mayor Hrnith was the last
speaker, and in introducing -him
Mr. Diekema stated that he had
heard that Wayne county, includ-
ing Detroit, was for Groasbeck
and he wanted the mayor of De-
irolt to tell Western Michigan if
this report was true.
I Mayor Hmlth lost no time In
how I giving the facts nnd stating that
of the such metumgeji, if handed out here,
pj^ved/were absolutely without founda-j
he
WaswwesvBu^ag .'vapeNttn
day. Next came the unravelling of
the thousands of was
very expeditiou:
cident. Moder
portation had
bringing in of
throng. It ma
dispersing of t
quickly, for hy 2^30 the last of '(he
cars had gone artd Lakewood Farm
was once more In possession of Ifs
splendid owner.
There Is considerable discussion
among citizens as to how large the
crowd was at Lakewood Farm on
Saturday. Tho congestion was so
great that It was impossible to
keep talis on the number of auto-
mobiles. A representative of this
paper jotted down how far auto-
mobiles were parked, along the
highway on the Alpena road and
the two cross roads and then cov-
ered the distance, receiving a cor-
rect registration from the automo-
bile register. Cars were parked
live and sixth-tenths miles, accord-
ing to figures obtained in that way.
With an average parking space,
for each car, of six feet, this would
bring the number of cars to 02X
and with the supposition that there
were six persons In each car, which
is a fair average, lb** number ar-
rived at would be 2H.5B8.
Of course, this is all guess work
to a eertain extent, but even with
these figures the. number nf persons
walking in from the resorts and
from the neighborhood are not in.
eluded, and It is Is stated that
many came by wav of Dike Michi-
gan shores from as far as Mnca-
tawa. There were hundreds of
cars parked in open fields, a con-
siderable distance from the road,
and George Getz too had harbored
fifty cars for guests, newspaper
men nnd photographers.
The large busses made several
trips and prlVal/i ‘Sul dirt hT.1 fid* -fMO*
went to and from Dikewond often
during the day, of course, no park-
ing record could be kepi i.r' tfiesfi'
and they are not figured in the five
and six-tenths miles.
.Sortie Idea may be ga'iied from
the number of automobiles passing
at a given point on the Alpena
road, when a count of- one- hour
totaled 2.0MU automobiles going
west. This was during the height
of the motorcade between 1:30 and
2:30 o’clock. However, this did
not Include all the cars that came
before and after, starting early in
the morning until late In the after-
noon.
It is a safe bet that more than
30,000 people were at Lakewood
on Saturday.
Notes On The
Big Barbecue
Congressman Carl Mapes was
present at the Lakewood ’ Farm
barbecue.
Just 5.000 Green cones were
handed out to the men and to
some Indies,
• • •
All the Ottawa county can
didntes for office were on hand
fixing up their own political
fences.
• • •
Old Glory was everywhere in
evidence at Lakewood. Every fence
post contained one and four mam-
moth Mags were hung up nt dif-
ferent places.
• • •
Ted Sweet did make n fine
Jump from the wings of an aero-
plane 3,000 feet up, hut few saw
Mrs. William Van Zee, formerly
pf Holland, .diQd at h«rr hame .in
V.n. Jtajjirttf' -IJ<. PuckyW..#venjJ$.
72 years old.Mrs. Van Zee was
JgB:a.lD..Tiifc Netherlai.dtf It w
and name to Holland from there, ''oneshere,
for many years. Her
pi
living here
gulden
nany
roba
ame.
lapld
She
Pnd tw
Boardman of Detroit and Edward
utMni Jiy three sisters, Mrs.
OwFTi *!Ffcitii*|uf ^tmloseph,
'yD* Sfcariw* IJffPolt,
noon at 2 o’clock nt the Bethany
Rapids,
G. J. DIEKEMA
Master of (’OTemonJes
him do the trick for Sweet didn’t
mind the signal from the field that
was to be -given in the form of an
air bomb. The nir man made ths
leap before the shot was fired.
• • •
Slate attorney Ed Sims of Il-
linois, a personal friend of George
Getz, was a guest at Lakewood.
• • •
as a mighty big ox. hut Its
1 1011 erf 'were picked clean htfore
the 30,100 nnd moff twbo'chYrietto
"Green day" nt Lakewood 'Farm
had be >n fed.
Ip*
MAYOR FRED GREEN
Tli© Hunoml Guest
cellent music during the afternoon.
Director Van Vyven was well pre-
pared for the occasion.
• • •
Mrs O. J. Diekema was seen
passing out Fred Green ’’plat-
fonns" to the crowd present.
• • •
Officer Bontekoe, detailed by
Chief Van Ry, aided materially In
handling the crowd where sports
were In progress.
• * •
George Wolderlng couldn't stay
<Wiy, . Ilf, . yfM . I , with 1 ho
megaphone helping George ' Gels
with sport events. Joe White of
Holland also assisted ably,
• • •
Mayor Nick Knmmeniad nnd
former maysriv tyWtfnm, Stephan,
'• Young, Brass? nnd Vnnder
Sluis were among those seen at
the Gete-GreCp barbecue Saturday.
• • •
Grand Rapids Herald — Over in
the hand stand the American Le-
gion band of Holliand played a
splendid concert for those who
couldn’t get near enough to see
the sports and the Ionia city band,
which was also present did its
share of the entertaining, too.
• • •
Benj Ilnnchett, former head of
the Grand Rapids street railway,
was also a house guest of Mr.
Getz.
Holland Engineer
Has Served Local
Railroad 41 Years
Marine Hector of Holland, a vet-
eran engineer on the Here Mar-
quette railway, has rounded out
nearly 41 years of service.
He began his railroad career In
1885 as a fireman on the old Chi-
cago St West Michigan railroad. He
was a fireman for nearly five years
when he was promoted to engineer -
and has piloted passenger trains
for 3« years.'
Hector hfts served on the Grand
Rapids and. Hew Buffalo. Grand
Rapids and Traverse City. Big
Rapids and White Cloud: Allegan.
Pentwater. Muskegon and Traverse
ity divisions.
He has figured In only one wreck
and has Injured only one man with
his engine and In both cases he
was held blameless.
HOLLAND ’URBAN
MAY BE BOUGHT
BY BOND HOLDERS
Rumor in local financial circles
is that bondholders of the Grand
Rapids, Holland St Chicago rail-
way, which is to be offered at pub-
lic saje Aug. 19, are likely to hid
In the property and may operate
It as on independent line or
through an arrangement with the
Michigan Railroad Co.
There are two committees of
bondholders, one with headquart-
ers In New York and the other in
Detroit, the result, it is said, of
differences of opinion among
stockholders. It Is believed, how-
ever. the factions may uhite for
purchase of the road, which now
is operated under a receivership
and hy arrangement with officials
of ths Michigan Railroad Co.
Billy Trovlnger, Holland Coun-
try club professional, broke the
course record over his home lay-
out when he negotiated the nine
holes In 31 while playing a four-
some with T. Frank Whalen, of
Holland, against Harry Allen and
Lee Higgins, of Grand Rapids.
Trovlnger started his record
breaking round with a birdie two
on the first hole. He drove to tho
green on the ninth and putted for
fcMrdls two, but missed hy Inches.
Whalen shot a 78 for 18 holes
while Trovlnger shot n 38 on his
2nd round for a total of 87. Hig-
gins turned In a 75 while Allen
shot a 74.
Trovlnger’* caad follows:
243.434-443—31, •— *
the wed-
Mabel
liter of
_ .. William
F. Racket at the H. ]>.. A. church.
Miss Barnes of Grand Haven sang
"O Promise Me," nnd "I Love You
Truly." To the strains of Lohen-
grin’s wedding march, the bridal
party marched down the aisles of
the church which was beautifully
decorated with palms, ferns, lilies
and daisies, the color scheme be-
ing white and green.
The bride was dressed in white
romsjno crepe trimmed with
pearls. .She carried a .bouquet of
beautiful Kilarni rose buds. Her
long veil was fastened by bands of .
brilliants and orange blossoms. She
was attended by Miss Margaret
Delzer, Chicago, ns maid of honor,
who was dressed In orchid taffeta
and georgette and uarrled a show-
er ^bouquet of liultertly roses; also
by Miss Evelyn Gibbs of Chicago,
who ftes dressed in green georg.
ette, and Miss Helen Sanford of
Grand Hhven; Who. was dressed In
Inn georgclte trimpidd with gold
lace over coral boih-
bridesmaids and' carrying bouquets
of butterfly roses. . A niece of the
bride acted as little flower girl.
The groom was dressed In con-
ventional black and ‘was attended
by Charles Dragon of M uncle, I ml.,
as best mnn. Raymond T’relle and
Jqmes Brown of Chicago, cousins
of the bride, acted as ushers.
The impressive ceremony was
performed by Hr. R. F. Williams of
Cedar Lake. The bride was given
away by Mr. P. F. Cambell, finan-
cial secretary of the Moody Insti-
tute of Chicago. A wedding dinner
was served at the home of Joseph
Ryersop of Grand HaVen. The col-
or scheme in the dining room was
blue and wliite. Mr. P. Cambell was
master of ceremonies. There were
about eighty guests present.
The newly married couple left
for the northern part of Michigan.
The bride was formerly visiting
nurse at Munele, Hid., and the
groom on the staff of the Fort
Wayne Journal.
Attorney films who was a guest
Lakewood was, it will be refcj
membered, the man who prosecute
SdHlie SpuldnM (>y cpiipany he.
ford- Judgwllkihdls tand (secured
verdict of $29,000,000 against th
nrd alt that
The fclephnn
a large! d on b
Green
Lnk< wood flowers and zoological
garden 1 attracted most of the j>eo-
Tfcese pla/ff“ wH^Jungspreff
Isitors
Ireen
2.000 ^ ere pr
strang
among
Lake Mlchlgn
G. J
was
Diek’
committee of one.
Charles Jackson, manager of the
farm, had all his men properly
uniformed in white and the thirty
of them did bring order out of
chons,
• • •
The lonln boy scout troop of 110
men and a hand of 40 pieces gave
an exhibition drill on the open field
that was remarkable. This event
was followed by a band parade In
which the regular Ionia city hand
featured.
I' • • >
The smallest girl out of a group
of 2d downed a b.iniinn .that, Wni
the fastest in the Iwniana eatfnfc
contest. The little mite had a
mouth for bananas. — .
• • 
FooffmH skirmishes aren’t In it
le piling up of bogs In the
and cracKsr. Jftjk Sai^v •:
Gen) Green was hoists?! up dti
the fflephant’s back but Jumbo
wouldn’t go/ftotjer thlffgs Ve ex*
pectedj from the O. (X next
September. ' J 1 ,•
• • •
George Getz seemed to be every
where at the same time. He was
some busy host.
• • •
Moving picture folks were pres-
ent taking flushes of events. News-
pa tier men from all over the state
were on the grounds.
• • •
Mrs Fred Green nnd daughthers
were also present, much pleased
ovefr the boost that was given
’’dad" nt Lakewood.
with t
peanut
nrl
_ n
a' ”
t
program.
nfissfgs Get* and Wnw, Alden
Smith were surprised tp«be greet#
?d hy a mnn wboih ] (hfiy j hud
bumpei) up against last winter on
tbs fignqrn desert in
khjfee were Hrijng c*8h
^edetfJor a. tlmniJo’
> P 1* JAraynd
JLuKewe
t
n
orld4: This
The Holland chamber of .com-
merce, which wishes to have an
airport established here, will send
u delegation to attend the formal
opening of the Grand Rapids air-
port next Saturday afternoon.
Senator James Couzens has noti-
fied I^*e If. Bierce, secretary of
the Association of Commerce, that
he has asked the war department
to detail MaJ. Thomas Iximphier of
the federal aviation forces to at-
tend the airport opening here.
Senator Woodbridge N. Ferris,
replying to an Invitation to be
present. "I am glad to learn Grand
Rapids has completed an airport
valued nt .v|a»ut $150,000. I should
like to be there July 31, but at the
age of 73 I have promised myself
(he minimum of exertion’ in July
and August."
The Zeeland Merchants’ team
has an enviable record so far In
that It has been the victor over
all comers. Most of them have
been very close, but that ndtldtF
to the glory. Last Saturday they
beat the Federnis by Just one,
scoring 11 to 10.
Holland merchants did not for-
get George Getz. All the curb flags
were out Haturday.
• • •
R. Tasker of Central Park came
up to Lakewood Haturday on a
cot. He is 74 years old and for a
long time a cripple but he Insist-
ed on attending the* big Greed day
event so they brought him on a
stretcher.
Mayor Johnny Hmlth of Detroit
usually wears a smile but he can
put- on a fighting face. He did
when he went Into action at the
Get* farm. 000
\ Fred Green known how to sooth
a whimpering child., One little girl
failed to eat a banana fast enough
to win a price nnd the tears would
come. Mayor Green picked up the
little Inks, kissed it. nnd there was
sunshine immediately following
the shower:
• • •
There were cars parked at Lake-
wood coming from as far south ns
Tennessee, as far west ns Iowa,
nnd os far east as New York.
After the .roast ox had been
eaten and a ton of other meat
had been disposed of, George Getz
. ikfiowlflW. llrjj Get*
he decided to; give
aTriefljfly tfil. aid was
welcome-. ' • ! 1\ •
Among the illustrious people
seen at the Lakewood barbecue
Haturday were Ham O’Dell, former
state treasurer and now of the
Michigan pubic utilities commis-
sion; Joseph W. T. OtT, chrilrman
of the Republican state central
committee; T. E. Johnson, stats
superintendent of public Instruc-
tion; Frank McKay, .State treas-
urer. Egbert Golds of Marigold
Lodge also made a neighborly
call.
- 0 -
Tho first dinner dance of the
season at the Holland country
club was so successful that an
early repitition of tho affair has
been_ requested. Plans are already
in operation to make these parties
a fortnightly affair during the
summer months.
ALseyen^ihlrly the many guests
ttynk theirji&ces nt long tables on
(he venmdps (o llhe strains of en-
ticing Jazz from the Van Duren
orchestra, nnd each course of the
very excellent dinner was punctu-
ated with dancing.
Among the Macatawa folk were
the Charles A. Newtons, the Ar-
thur C. Wells, and Mrs John Rod-
ger. Mr. and Mrs Frank Whejan
were host and hostess to two not-
able golfers nnd their wives, Mr.
and Mrs Harry Allen nnd Mr. nml
Mrs Lee Higgins. Mr. nnd Mrs
Willis Diekema entertained their
house guests, Mr. nnd Mrs Ros-
well Mower and Mr. Cedi Swann.
The guests of Mr and Mrs Joseph
Rhea were Joseph Vance and his
sister, Malzie Vance, and her fi-
ance, Mr. Reed, of Detroit, nnd
Mrs. Rhea’s sister, Mrs. Edw. Hnnn
of Boston.
After dinner the younger set
began arriving In groups from
Holland, Macatawa and Wnukazoo
and when twelve o'clock was
ushered In to -the tune of "flood
Night Ladies,” the dancers Were
still demanding Just one .moreCharleston. •
An announcement of the next
dinner dance will soon he pi ode
to club members and their gileati,'
for those who were unable to en-
joy last Saturday’s gaiety will not
want to miss the next party.
- 0 -
The second year of the James-
town Cow Testing association has
been successfully completed and
the members nnd tester, Dale
Hoffmeyer, will hold a meeting In
the Jamestown Y. M. C. A. hall
Tuesday evening, August t, to re.
organize end to hear a report of
the past season's work.
A number of the members have
completed two years* consecutive
tests and have made great pro-
gress. Some herds will .average 10(1
pounds more fat per cow than n
year ago.
- o- -
August Johnson's • barn
The Conservative Buyer
says
Have you seen the New
ESSEX
six
As rigid as a Steel Building
All-Steel; Clear Vision Body
"A 30-MINUTE RIDE WILL WIN YOU”
Holland Hudson-Essex Co.
Phone 2159 25 W. 9th St.
» Mi it i- *| a
• •' i *. tj hi
- • I DREAMS
Cut Come True
• ' *
.0 Sometimes they will without any assist-
/ anee from you-but the certain way to !
make them come true is to lay aside
regularly a specified amount of all mon-
ey you earn. Then when opportunity
comes, whether in dream form or other-
wise you are in a position to take ad-
vantage of it.
We pay 4lo interest on Savings Accounts
compounded ‘semi-annually
Peoples
State
Bank
MICHIGAN
You sre welcome lo use onrDireetora Rooms
for your conferences nnd committee mestings.
HOLLAND
G. W. Kooyers
Republican Candidate
—for—
Register of Deeds
W ill appraciata year support
Pritnariao Sapt. 14, 1926
•I tha
...... ww. — - --- .... --- ---- .burned to the ground on his farm
dished up 18,000 wienies. He had’a half mile west of Casnovla near
these In reserve and they were the Ottawa county line early Tues-needed. (day morning. Hay, 200 bushels of
' * * *  wheat. 100 bushels of oats and a
The Holland America* Legion 'calf were burned with an estimated
hand was given a place >n the loss of $2500 partly covered by ln-
apeakera’ gtand «nd furmwad ex- sur?nce. _  •'
Horticulturists from all parts of
America have klgnlfled their Inten-
tion of attending the Joint sessions
of American Bornological Society
and the Michigan State Horticul-
tural Society, meeting at Grand
Rapids Nov. 30 to Dec. 3.
The fifth Michigan apple show
will be held at the same time, the
new Fine Arts building to be used
for the display.
Michigan fruit growers are plan-
ning to make the show one of the
S events in horticultural annals.
H. D. Hootman, secretary of the
State Society, and Prof Ray Mar-
shall, of Michigan State college,
rire among those In charge of the
meetings.
Plans are complete for the sum-
mer tour of the State society, July
23 nnd 24, to the Northern Mich-
igan, fruit belt, Including Manistee,
Benzie and Grrfnd Traverse Coun-
ties.
'v » T^rps-rr. > j i v- 
YOUTH FALLS FROM RAFT
AT THE BOAT DOCK AND
FINDS DEATH IN WATER
ChnrleH Gallagher, aged 21, a
lookout on the steamer “City of
Holland” of the Goodrich line, fell
olT a raft at the Hoilund dock
shortly after 5 o’clock Friday aft-
ernoon and wua drowned. Gallo,
if her was doing a job of paintin’,'
under the guards of the boat and
was standing on a raft with his
paint pot beside him. About five
minutes before he was missed
members of the crew, with all of
whom he was popular, had been
talking to him. No one actually
saw him fall into the water and it
Is not definitely known how the ac-
cident happened.
Suddenly he was missed by a
member of the crew and investiga-
tion was storied. The paint pot and
brush were standing on the raft. It
is supposed that he suffered a
heart attack because when the
body was recovered it was found
that there was no water in the
lungs. A mark on the young
man's head Seams to show that his
head struck the side of the raft or
the boat when he fell. He was an
expert swimmer.
Meniberii of the crew immediate-
ly set a bout llnding the body with
grappling hooks and It was recov-
ered is minutes after the man was
missed from the raft. Every effort
at res 1 1 sci lotion was made, with
the pulmrttnr and In every other
way, but life was extinct.
Gallagher's borne Is In Esenna-
ha where lie was supporting a wld-
owen mother. The young man was
well liked hy the crew and is de-
scribed by them as a fine specimen
of manhood, with not even any mi-
nor had habits. He did not drink,
or even smoke.
He was a close personal friend
of Capt. McAnley and Friday night
when the Chicago boat went out
there was sadness on the vessel.
The ea plain is a great hand at sa-
luting people along the shore who
hall the vessel as It goes out, sel.
•tom failing to answer their sa-
lutes. Hut Friday night nil was
silence on the boat. The captain
was mourning for his friend and
did not have the heart to answer
the oheerfu1>haiIs of people along
the shore who were unacquainted
with his cau^p for sadness.
The body was taken to Esennaba
on the bon* FrM-’” night and bnr-
lal took place there,
Ju4lg<*.im*.M«W.’ '.Ts-rnes' • • Danhof
left Saturday tor Petoskey, where
they* ' ' 1 1* hd' ' thirtieth
annual meeting of the nsso-
clatliin of Probate Judges of
Micnjgan.
TMs series
held! July 28,
lieadbunrters
be nj the Cushman
tulnments will make this n gala
time for the Judge of thecitftte and
tholij: wive
luncheons,
beautiful
Jijpgo Danhof Is down for two
imp4J-tnnt meetings one on Wed-
Tipsaiy where he will make a re-
port! of Hulesi, and. Practice, and
again on Thursday when he will
give a talk . , on What Are Legal
Charges Under See. 12245 C. L.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Danhof left by
Greyhound nnd will take a few
days ns a vacation before returning
to the City. Miss Cora Vnnde Wat-
er will be In charge of the Pro-
bate office.
EXTEND CALL TO
MINNESOTA MAN
A call has been extended by the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church to Rev. Albertus Van Laar
of Leota, Minn. The call was ex-
tended by a large majority at the
lest congregational meeting. Mr.
Van Laar is a graduate of Calvin
College and the Grand Rapids
Theological Seminary. Prospect
Park church has been without a
pastor since Rev. J. C. Schaap
left that congregation some months
ago.
TOOK NAME OF
C. OF C. IN VAIN
A man who called himself Henry
Kerfew, said to have come from
Chicago, was arrested by Officer R.
Cramer for begging. The man
went from house to house asking
for funds In order that he might
get a new pair or trousers since
there was a hole in the ones he had
on. He had already secured more
than $9 when a woman became
suspicious, since the man claimed
to have the endorsement of the
Holland chamber of commerce.
This lady Immediately called up
Secretary Prinn who said no such
authorization had been given. The
secretary then called Chief VanRy
who ordered the man's arrest. Ker-
few appeared before Justice Chas.
Van Duren. pleaded guilty to beg-
glng. was fined $5 nnd was ordered
out of town within the hour. Ker-
few departed with four dollars to
the good, enough to buy a pair of
pants with.
j .*f n
(Mni^y'in Ihnr-seotion.'
In* last week's issue of "The
Leader", Dr. J. E. Kulzeng? prints
an editorial about Central Park. It
follows under the head, “A Church
At A Resort":
"Half way between Holland nnd
Lake Michigan, on the south shore
of Black Lake, lies Central Park.
It is often referred to locally as
‘Saints’ Rest', originally because
so many preachers owned or rent-
ed cottages here during the sum-
mer months. So thick were they
that som® years ngp., It any churgh.
In western Michigan was in need
pf;a preacher for a Sunday, it
always possible to go to Central
Park and find one. The preachers
are not so numerous now, perhaps
bec^us^ njorjB oij.fhe cottages are
so that It is
and also lie-
property have
-'ewer preachers
can afford to rent or own a cot-
Inge. But the nickname 'Saints'
R#sf flicks — It rfiht .1)* because
now.’ Wjth th* departure the
Alntftmu •'
The detour made necessary hy
rutting in a pavement from the
Handley corner to Frultport Is at
present verv dry. sandy nnd hard
to get through.
It is the advice of the county
road engineer. Carl Bowen, to take
the west side of Spring Lake, If
possible.
While this is a good detour as
far as they go. due to the extreme
drvness nnd
thepreachers the saintliness b
place is not one whit less.
"Central Park has many char-
acteristics — desirable and not so
desirable; but If we were to name
two, we should characterize the
place as having sobriety, and re-
spect for the Sabbath. Not that
there is no fun — lots of it. But
there Is lacking a certain giddi-
ness. lacking a letting down of
common restraints, which is ex-
pressed in loud-mouthed bolster-
ousness and slipshod dress and
morals. It would seem that at far
too many resorts people come spe-
cially for the purpose of doing
things they would not think of
doing at home. And also, there is
here respect for the Sabbath. It .'s
a rare individual here that goes a-
fishlng on the Lord's Day, boating
even is uncommon, and there is
evidence everywhere that it Is
Sunday. As a result of these two
characteristics, Central Park is
prixed by many as a very good
place for children and young peo-
Umt viclnltv will find the tfolng In-
OnlMv better on the other side of
tho lake. '
"What has brought It about?—
Probably the little open air church
at the centre, where two services
and a Sunday school are held
every Sunday from the first Sun-
day In July until after the first
Sunday In September, when Sun-
day and Labor Day generally bring
a large crowd to the resort. The
founders of Central Park were
chiefly from Grand Rapids nnd
Chicago (Roseiand), to whom a
Sunday without religious services
was unthinkable. And Mr. Gerrit
Zaalmlnk, original owner of ail
the ground, nnd for years an eld-
er in the old Reformed church of
Grnafschnp, was so much of their
mind, that he gave a lot to he
held perpetually' as a church site.
Prevailingly the resortters still
come frbm those two centers, nnd
prevailingly still they hold the
cAurch Idea.
"So every morning the little
Iron-throated bell In the tiny tow-
er sounds out its invitation nnd re-
minder to worship. Chiefly Re-
formed church preachers, with an
occasional Presbyterian or Chris-
tian Reformed preacher, conduct
the services, and often the little
chapel is taxed to Its capacity
with an attentive audience. Many
a worshipper finds the service in
the fresh airy chapel delightful —
close to God in his out-of-doors.
The little chapel has made a
big difference — and now the Cen-
tral Park Reformed church, the
old Graafschap Reformed church
moved here from about four miles
away, adds Its good Influence un-
der the mlnstry of the Rev. Fred
Van Dyk, an all the year church
about five city blocks distant
from the chapel, so that two bells
with their reminder and Invitation
break the stillness of a fre^h Sun-
day morning.
Tf Is possible to have a church
at a resort — Central Park proves
It, as does many another resort:
but one does not need to go far
here to And a larger resort where
the church service is constantly
dying, often dead, and half-heart-
edly revived for a Sunday or two,
to die again.
Good for Central Park — may
the Sunday never come when re-
sorting and church service cannot
go together.
A Sabbath well-spent
Brings a week of content."
Tlfty Conklin nf Ferryshurg, whg
was arrested on a charge of selling'
liquor on June 215. appeared In
Just ire C. N. Dickinson's court in
Grand Haven Thursday morning
for an examination of the above
charge.
-He was defended by Charles E.
Winner of Grand Haven nnd the
examination was in the hands of
tho prosecuting attorney, Fred T.
Miles. Frank Coates nnd Fred
Ennenga testified as to getting the
liquor from some man and at some
nlnco In Ferrysburg, but could not
Identify Conklin ns the man.
After listening to a number of
persons testifying ns to tho arrest
and several other Items, among
them being the officers .from the
sheriff’s defmrtment, the state po-
Hco department, the rase went to
tho Judge. Afer due consideration
ho decided there p-ns absolutely
no proof that Conklin was Incrim-
inated In any way nnd the case wasdismissed. j • '4®®!
- o -
Tho famllv are not even disturb-
ed under tho skillful moving of
the bouse belonging to Henry
ninneberg which Is being tom
from: Its moorings on Seventh
street and slowly piloted down the
• main street of the city of Grand
Haven.. «.
This eight room house was care-
fully. lifted off Its foundation by
Fred Palmer with the old time
•Tnpstan and wrench type moving
outfit and ,\ylU In no time find Its
new Jorntlon on Slayton street In
that city.
The house Is a good frame
structure and so high that tho
telephone cables, and electrlo
lights, nnd wires on Washington
streets have to be lifted.
The family of William Kendall
are hot inconvenienced much
through the removal nnd are con-
tinuing to. live in the dwelling
while it is piloted through the
streets.
- o -
The IXL Machine Shop has Just
Installed a 25 Inch stroke shaper
nnd a 15x72 Mbrton grinder. The
addition of these machines gives
Holfnnd one of the best equipped
repair shops in western Michigan.
Mr. BenJ. F. Harris of the IXL
Machine shop started Friday for
East Aurora, N. Y., to Join his wife
and family who have been spend-
ing the last fortnight with relatives
there. They will motor back by
the way of the Falls and Canada,
stopping over u day In Detroit. Mr.
Harris expects to be gone about a
week.
To Discuss Dangers
Threatening Church
Dr. Wfn. Massellnk, pastor of
the 14th St. Christian Reformed
church, returned from Minnesota
Wednesday evening. During his
absence the pulpit was supplied by
the neighboring preachers. In
conjunction with the warning of
the the last synod against the In-
creasing worldliness that is be-
coming more nnd more evident in
the churches, (he pastor announces
a new series of sermons having
bearing on this synodical admoni-
tion. The subject of the series will
be, "Present Dangers That Threat,
en Our Church.
Scout Executive Geiger has been
appointed by Mrs. 0. J: Van Dur-
en to take the chairmanship of
life saving nnd first aid for the
Red Cross. Mr. Geiger fills the vac-
ancy created when Francis Deto
left Holland to become a member
of the const guard at South Ha-
ven.
- o -
John Elhar of Zeeland was hur-
ried to Holland Hospital where he
was operated on for appendicitis.
SAYS OPENING
OF HIGHWAY
REAL MENACE
In the decision handed down hy
the supreme court in favor of the
Macatawa Resort company against
Park township, preventing the op-
ening of a road thru to the life feav-
ing station, Hon. G. J. Diekema,
attorney for the Resort associa-
tion. in his brief submitted to the
supreme court said opening' the
road was a public menace. Throw-
ing open the streets of Macatawa
to the public, he said, would make
that resort a rendezvous for boot-
leggers nnd disorderlies. Tne Hol-
land attorney waxed Eloquent In
concluding his brief to the court,
when he said:
"It will be remembered that in
the case at bar, the plat of Maca.
tawa Park was made and filed in
1888, or nineteen years before, the
Act of 1907 was passed. This plat
divides the property In Macatawa
into lots, parks, streets and walks,
and Buy road appears upon the
pint where a public . highway is
now claimed. Jurisdiction , over
Bay road and all other streets and
walks was exercised by the Park
company, and even If plaintiff
should endeavor to establish that a
public highway existed before
1888, the recording of the plat and
the Jurisdiction exercised over Bay
road for more than 15 years would
give the defendant, which has suc-
ceeded to all of the rights of the
former corporations, jurisdiction
over Hay road, nnd if plaintiff hnd
’any rights the same were lost nnd
[cannot n6w be re-asserted by It."
"If the contention of counsel for
plaintiff Is correct that the filing of
the plat of Macatawa Park In 1888
dedicated all the streets to the
public, then it follows that the
miles upon miles of streets nnd
drives and walks shown up on the
plat are public property. Along
these streets children gather- and
play and all vehicles are excluded.
These street pass over hills nnd
through ravine, , nnd unless the
strictest rules nnd regulations re-
lating to their use are made and
enforced, accidents would be a
dally occurrence and the park
would he a public menace Instead
of a beautiful and attractive sum-
mer resort. The legislature of
1897 undoubtedly hnd this In mind
when, like the legislature of 1887,
It provided In Section 10 of Act
No. 210 that the streets, alleys nnd
highways passing through and over
the same, or which said corpora-
tion may cause to be constructed,
laid out or maintained therein, nnd
the waters within and In front of
said lands nnd premises shall he
under the control and manage-
ment of the corporation and under
its jurisdiction.
"The testimony in the case at bar
clearly and without any contradic-
tion. shows that Bay road in places
la ho congested with automobiles
nnd pedestrians that It requires a
special force of from one to four
persons nnd special regulations to
provide for the safety of the pub.
lie (127 and 1J9).
"Again Bay road, for its greatest
distance adjoins Black lake nnd
reaches up to the water's edge. If
this road Is a public highway, then
the Macatawa Resort company has
no jurisdiction over this approach
to the park, nnd It would become
a paradise for hootleggeife and for
disorderly persons.
"It Is only hy eternal vigilance
that this class of persons can be
kept out of summer resorts, nnd it
has always been the pride of the
management of Macatawa Park
that nil undesirables are kept out
nnd that the cottage owners can
leave their families with a sense of
safety and security. To open the
lake front nnd the Bay road would
spell finis to Macatawa Park."
Three pages of the July issue of
the Michigan Historical Magazine
are devoted to the Pioneer nnd
Historical Assoclnton meeting that
was held In Holland this spring.
Midland comes in for a good deal
of praise in the magazine for the
way the delegates were entertain-
ed here and for the hospitality of
Hope college, the public schools,
the Woman's Literary club and
others who served ns hosts to the
association.
In addition to n running story
of the programs, an article about
Holland city is printed In the mag-
axine under the head, "Holland-
City of Contrasts."
Earl Kurdux of Washburn Col-
lege. Topeka, Kansas, has arrived
home to spend the summer with
his iMirentN and to prepare his pro-
grams fur next season. Mr. Kur-
il ux Just closed a very busy season.
Besides teaching a large class at
Washburn, he has concertized ex-
tensively in that part of the coun-
try, appearing as guest artist with
tho Kansas City Civic grand op-
era company, singing leading ten-
or roles with Gladys Cranston, so-
prano of Covent Garden, London,
England.
fljgf aisngMm bmioridiscsL.
Baked from Whole Milkfrfdse^l
Remodeling Sale
Our Stock Must Be Reduced to Provide Floor Space
For Remodeling
Remarkable V alues in
PIANOS
. •, , 1 1 ‘ 1'' *' * j ‘nVl'.
A piano for the bride’s
new home. Your cho-
ice in walnut, or ma-
hogany. only . . •
Special
A used GEO. P. BENT $
“CROWN” Piano with or- ^
chestra attachment for . . 125
RADIOS
The new and improved 5-tube
Freshman Masterpiece $38.50
nnd
& , tb ib
The Greatest Buy in Radio
GRAND PIANOS
I f>»l | , j , f . , - j M i * * < l t ) • ; i. \ - \ 4
Anew $675 Grand for
If you want a Grand Piano this is your
opportunity to obtain one at a great re-
auction in price on convenient monthly
terms.
PLAYER PIA
i .
I « 1, (
'.UllV
Player-Piano $'
With Bench and Twenty
Rolls, only .....
Phonographs
A New
Bush & Lane Console for
New ART MODEL VIC-
TOR CONSOLE with gold-
plated fittings, formerly
$250, now .....
This is Tear Opportunity to Buy Quality Instruments it i Orest Saving
54 Years of Service Established 1872
MEYER MDSIC
17 W. 8th St. rw -* ' ’ J
m
'-a '
,
Holland City NewtFoot
$t.§0 per year with a din
of 60c to those imying In
lUten of Advertising
known upon apidicatlon.
iND CITY NEWS | Bprend Arendahorst easily leads
Holland's bakers when it conies to
1ST EIGHTH STREET seniority. Seventy-seven of the *7
(Second Floor) years of his life have been de_
ffftiUmi, Michigan (voted to the bakery. He first
•worked at the trade In the Nether-
EVERY THURSDAY lands when a boy of 10. Despite
.. u * his age he still works in the bak-
_ ne Second.! lass Matter ery 0f (he Holland Rusk Co., sev-
Postofflcc at Hotlund, Mleh., 'eru] hours each day and says he
the act of Congros, March, J better when so employed. Mr.
Arendshorst usually arises at 6
o'clock, spends some time with his
chores. •
Russell Van Antwerp of Orange-
ville pleaded guilty in Justice H.
H. Cook's court at Allegan Thurs-
day to converting stolen property
to his own use and paid a fine and
costs of $32.50. The property
taken was a motormeter and a
spotlight from an automobile.
Mrs. Anna Bullen and daughter
Lois and Mrs. Adrian Nagelkerk
spent a few days in Holland, the
guests of Alderman and Mrs. Arie
Vander Hill and other relatives.
The Infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weener died Thursday
at the home on the north side, a
little distance north of the Grand
Haven bridge. The funeral was
hold Saturday afternoon at 1:30
Ted Sweet, the noted balloonist
who will be at Lakewood Farm to-
morrow afternoon, will do a more
thrilling stunt than at first ar-
ranged. Instead of dropping from
a balloon, he is to hop from the
wings of an aeroplane 3000 feet in
the air, coming to earth in a para-
chute.
? The^ Allegan city dads have pass-
a resolution permitting set
taklers to be used on the hills
S to 7 a. m. and p. m. and be-
the hills from t to 9 a. m. andm. .44
f Jack Cgle, 28, of Newcastle, Ind„
irtlng at Muskegon, was pulled
lore dead Saturday night after
had been in the water at Lake
|lchlgan park for only three min-
tttea. It Is believed his death was
itie to a heart attack rather than
tk> drowning.
Aa Invitation to hold the 1927
lual convention of the Michigan
te Horticultural society in Ren-
Harbor instead of Grand Rnp-
waa extended Sunday just be-
members of the organization
toft for their homes after com-
pleting their midsummer tour of
A* Grand Traverse region.
Each week sees a new group of
national Y. W. C. A. at Camp
Saugatuck. There are about
In each group and they come
all the United States. Mrs.
lerine Willard Eddy, national
^iker and world-wide traveler,
^giving, fe scries of lectures at the
iveatlon.
Iward Jastin, 12. son of James
in of Grand Haven, was rescu-
from drowning in the Grand
jtfen harbor late Friday afternoon
after an heroic struggle on the
of Theodore Krause. World
veteran and former web
known athlete. Krause was forced
to break a atranglehold o* t"
youngster.
> The Misses Marie Plaggemars,
Edith King. Betty Vande Brink
Mary Kole returned Saturday
an auto trip thru Wisconsin.
Minnesota and Iowa. They
very fortunate in hearing the
Indian soloist, Filvertongue
in his native surroundings at
hdian pow-wow in an amphi-
which seats two thousand.
Frederica Pantlind, daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Z. Pant-
Ottawa Beach. Her guests
Mias Dorothy Thompson,
Wanly, Miss Evelyn
Miaa Ann Idema, Miss
i Idema, Miss Betty Bax
Snow.
training ship
with 150 young tars
la anchored in Holland
three days. The boat is
‘'Eastland” thatturned tur*
Chicago harbor ten years ago
Wm Ver Llere Is now con-
wlth the Peter Mass Furn-
Co. He has full charge of the
^coverings and window shade
-ents. Many years of ex-
enables him to render the
beet service.
Ennenga of Grand Haven
figured as a witness In the
case, was arrested Friday
the poasetadon of liquor. He
led an examination. Ho was
on $500 hall. Which he
ed. Louis Miller and George
two deck hands on one of
Grand Haven boats were ar-
city officials for the
of liquor.
Albertus Pieters. D. D„ of
Western Theological semin-
Mlaa Tena Holkeboer. of
Rev. Martin FIJpse. form-
of Holland, are among the
y speakers who will- be on
mission feat program of the
rmed churches of Grand Rup-
glven next Thursday at
kiln Park. Seating rapacity
he provided for at least 2.0(10
amplifiers will be Installed on
grounds, making it possible for
to hear without difficulty,
.party was held
li at Macutuwa In
( Henrietta Doom
has. reiurm-d from The
Hands. A, good time was cn-
by all. Those present were:
le De Hftnn. Josle Donla. Hen-
Drlesinga, Henrietta Doom,
:le Kooyers. Harriet Klela,
Klein, Janet Kleis. Jennie
Sadie Kulte, Mis Tony Last,
‘hy Lamberts. Flora I-and-
Berdeane Roe s, Henrietta
»er, Alice Vande Berg.
Mrs D. Baker of Franklin street,
kited •. number of Hollai, 1 and
id ladies to spend the day .is
guests on Thun i.iy. 7 lie hon.e
attractive)’ decorated' with
srs and the guests were serv-
o a charming luncheon . and
The guests included Mrs
•J>e Pree. Mias Charlotte De
Miss Evelyn De Pree. Mm
ard De Pree, from Holland
Mrs E. J. Pduim and daughter
Ixla Pruim of Zeeland.—
Haven Tribune.
vertialng mutter posted this
announces the Holland eom-
y fair as of August 24 to 27.
are also the exact dates of
who arel
IMS’ SR*S3»m$ri£$:
Gene Stelnfort, Mildred Slagh,
Jane Fairgrieve. and Mable Van
Voorst left Saturday for a trip
around Lake Michigan which will
take about a week or ten days.
Nelson Ryzenga. son of Mr. and
Mrs Reakes Ryzenga. who under-
went an operation for double rup-
ture at the Holland hospital
Thursday, Is improving nicely.
The young ladles mission solely
of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church will hold a pic-
nic nt Idlevrood Beach. Monday.
July 26, headquarters of the picnic
at the Dornbos cottage.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Ver Hage, 214 W. 8th Bt., an 8 3-4
lb. baby boy. Ned C.. Thursday
evening.
Three Holland ministers are
leaving on their vacation the pres-
ent week: Rev. C. P. Dame of
Trinity church. Dr. T. W. Davidson
of Hope church, and Rev. James
Wayer of First Reformed church.
A fake electric light meter read-
SELLS SHARE
IN THE MODE
DRUG STORE
For the past week a deal has
been pending and It was finally
closed on Friday when Con Do
Pree of the De Pree company
purchased a half Interest In the
new Model drug store building
and also In the large drug stock
and other merchandise that the
new store contains. James Yonk-
man, who is a partner of Henry
Wilson, expressed a desire to re-
tire from the drug business event-
ually and this brought up the
matter for discussion between the
partners. Mr. Con De Pree. a vet-
eran drug store man, made an of-
fer that was accepted by Mr.
Yonkmun. The deal involves nearly
$150,000.
The firms name will •remain the
same, but Henry Wilson has been
made the manager and James
Yonkman will remain employed^ at
the store at least for the present,
until he has settled definitely what
new vocation he will take up. Mr.
De Pree will not be active in the
business since his other duties in
connection with the De Pree com-
pany take up his time fully.
Mr. De Pree has a thorough
knowledge of the retail drug busi-
ness. When he first came to Hol-
land more than 35 years ago, he
managed a drug store for Dr.
Henry Kramer for eight years. He
then established a drug store oi
his own in the Breyman building,
now the Vaupell block. Mr. De
Pree owned this store for nine
years and then sold to Gil Haan
who later purchased and conduct-
ed the Model Drug store, in which
Mr De Pree has now taken a half
interest.
This was 20 years ago this week
and since that time Mr. De Pree
has been identified with the Do
Pree company, noted the country
over for its San Tox remedies. The
old De Pree Drug store was sold
later to a Mr. Bradford who con-
ducted It for a short time when
he In turn sold It to Vaupell &
Alward. Shortly before Mr. Al-
ward’s death John Vaupell bought
out his partner and he is conduct-
ing the store at the present time
at the same stand where Mr. Do
Pree started his first drug store 29
yean ago.
Mr. Do Pree. In an interview,
GRAND HAVEN
GOLFERS WIN
FROM HOLLAND
A week ago Holland golfers went
to the firing Lake country club to
try conclusions with the golf team
made up of Grand Haven and
Spring Lake players. The Holland
lean- came out victorious, much to
the surprise' of the Grand Haven
team who were surely expected to
wl’i on their own course.
The tables were turned this
week-end. however, when the lo-
cals were defeated on their own
Holland Country Club grounds. The
Nassau nr Scotch foursome was the
play and Spring Lake came out
with 23 la points against 6 1-2
points gained by the Holland
teams.
This was a decided victory for
Grand Haven as last week the Hol-
land teams bent the Spring Lake
Country club team by a !> to
score. The lineup of the team and
their respective scores are as fol.
lows:
Gale * Lewis defeated Fitzgerald
& Van Rualte, 3-(»: Clarke & Rob-
erts defeated Inwood & Brown 2-1;
Robbins & Sively defeated Whel - ’
A Tansey, 2-1; Canes & Lillie de-
feated VanderMeulen & Landwehr
2 - 14 5 McCrea & Sutherland de-
feated Lokker A- Swan 3-0; Kelsey
&. Johnson defeated Inwood A Cap-
pon 3.0; R. Cornelius A Slinger-
land defeated Ingham A Combs 2-1
Cherry A Reinhardt defeated Ben-
net A Bennet 3-0; Sellgman A An-
gus defeated Diekema A Mower
3-0; Spencer ABrown were defeat-
ed by McFarlan A Gould, 0-3.
The last named team came In
for a great deal of good natured
fun during th’> fine chicken dinner
that Uas served at the Holland
Country Club to the hungry crowd
and the stories of why and how
were one of the best parts of ‘he
day.
NEW COTTAGE
DESTROYED AT
CASTLE PARK
Holland's Venetian celebration
on the 13th and 14th of August,
to he held at Ottawa Reach and
Macatawa Bay. is going to be one
of the biggest fun events that have
ever been put on in western Mich-
igan. And with its fire-works dis-
play. which is to be the same as
the display at the sesqui-centennia!
exposition at Philadelphia and
with the decorated boat parades,
there will be plenty of beauty as
well as fun.
Fire was discovered Tuesday
morning in a new cottage that
had Just been completed at Cas-
tle Park by Stand ley Matthews of
Glendale, O. The family had Just
awakened at 6:30 when smoke
was discovered, and upon Investi-
gation It wds found that a water
heater that had been lighted for
the morning bath had set fire to
the woodwork and the bathroom
was all uflumo.
An alarm was immediately turn-
ed in and a hose from the water
power at Castle Park was turned
on. However, It was difficult- to
fight the fire, since the cottage is
built high up and there was not
sufficient water to do any material
good. Within a half hour the new
building, costing $6,000, was a
mass of ruins.
A bucket brigade was formed
and the cottage next door was
thoroughly drenched and no
doubt the work on the part of the
park attendants and the neighbors
saved this cottage from flames.
All the furniture, with the ex-
ception of the ice box, was also
burned. Many beautiful trees in
the vicinity were so badly scorch-
ed thiit it is doubtful whether they
will survive.
Mr Matthews ramc to Castle
Park last year and was so Impress-
ed with the place that he decided
to build a beautiful cottage, itnd
the family had Just moved In when
the disaster came.
A call for help was sent in to the
Holland fire department, and Chief
Dlom turned in an alarm to box
21. hotel corner, but knowing the
had condition of the road to Castle
Park, he first demanded to know
where the cottage was located, and
how much danger there was from
a general fire.
He immediately saw that it was
useless to send a pumper into the
hills where there is no water avail-
able. and take a chance on wreck-
ing more than $10,000 worth of
fire lighting apparatus, when no
good could be accomplished.
Thereupon the trucks were sent
back to the fire stations.
..... .. . suited that he bought an interest
er is Mamed for numerous petty in the Model Drug store and build-
thefts In Grand Haven homes ing largely as an investment. He
within the past few days.
The Hudsonville fire Piuiecuun •»«*** **•**•* *—•-• ......... ..... — ••Illicit; I.I ill ne u iihi
committee has purchased three, and surely one of the best loca- contest with beautiful
elfcctric fire alarms to be placed, tlons in that city could not help
at convenient points In the village, but be profitable.
Contractor T. M. Crocker has a __ _
« 4,*, is.
111* ’ . ...... ...........  --- . n .In Hill.. said Holland is bound to grow, be And while speaking of beauty,
prot tion ' has great luith in his home city, there is to lie a bathing beauty
Junior high school at Allegan.
C. M. McLean, Bears McLean a
James McLean, all of the Hoi
St. Louis Sugar companyrfji
To’edo. Ohio. In the intenM of the i
local concern. /jr 'Svlhla
When a steel cable snapped nt cages'
the Construction Materials
puny's Ferrysburg plait. Cl
Bireker of the steamshitt BagKPTt
and Peter Boet, plant* rotwman,
were cut and bruise<|^They were
brought to Hatten
pitai Grand Haven
Fire Chief Henry o''1}fu£tj#j
Allegan is investigating, -a ‘j
Jwfsn,
A pleasant evening was spent at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ummeler, 205 W. 22nd St., when
celebrated their silver anni-
i ius l mnu
iW
i Hqiiorlal ho
ii for treaUhei
which did $2,080 damages ' to ^ ha^.
warehouse of Oliver & C<k furheifc
iture factory Saturday nlglfL The
building is not wired and tlbP* jtre
no stoves in the part of .toe build-
ing where the fire started.
Charles Quick of Alletdale, ag-
ed 75, died Monday noon about™ .“ir “-"“J . who will speak in this city. Is a
Ml OnlpIr^tB anr 8i«0rlf ,!Lne,,,K“ rnan of International fame and heMr. Quick is an uncle of Charles ,H purt|cuiar|y well known to all
. , who keep in touch withgame warden
beauty
young wom-
en representing cities and' resorts
from various sections of the
country.
will not know who she is until
they see her at Ottawa Beacjj bn
the 13th, she is said to have pRii-
ty of charm and good looks tftdet
a high mark for other contesuiits
to shoot at.
Music vill lie furnished FT a
naval band aboard one
naval training ships that are
on hand for the occasion wIBH a
famous hand of Chicago and^he
American Legion band of Holkuid.
A quartet of splendid singers Sifiill
furnish their part of the muillal
program from a barge uncfts&d
in the bay. 1 1
Both afternoon and evcgkfy);
there will be professional w^t«r
comedians and high class perfmi-
„,cd . Netherlund .chCar.
it and author is coming to
Holland bn August sixth to deliver
a lecture here. Dr. S. Greydanus,
present were: Mr. Albert
[r. Charles Bvlhla of Chi- (
Joseph Roehrlg of Mus- I
and Mrs. Edward Mor- ,
laughter Natalie. Mr. and
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. I
immeler and son Arthur,
Mrs. James Burt, Mr.
|ohn Rummeler, Leonard
Rum meter.
'beautiful gifts were re-
from relatives and friends,
[ty five course luncheon was
built
of Hav%T Mr.” QuTck froni ^
II known in the county, hav- ' bln™ Pli 2.^?“ ^ wil1 be in
Salisbury, deputy sheriff, andl_.hn kp_„
Frank Salisbury, ’ — • no Ke *
both
is well I
ing lived almost all of life In Al-
lendale. He is survived by his wife
and four daughters and one son
Frank Quick who lives on the old
farmstead.
bleachers which are being
near the water’s edge.
Arrangements are being made
for the seating of 10,000 people. A
great share of the seats will be
sold in advance and will be reserv-
ed as to sections. The prices will
00. The $2.00
an extended stay In this country a prj(.c w|„ ,,e 7r,c ,, 00 Therei
committee from the churches of |,0 fr(.e parking for automo-
both the Reformed and the Chris- ,()k>s und u.|th ,)W,t of poUco
thin Reformed denomination has
present
protection. All of which shows that
the chamber of commerce of Hol-
land him arranged to put on a
... , . great big affair and has done
datw. The committee is composed cvorythln(? it can provide for
of Rev. L. \eltkamp. Dr. (he comfort und convenience, us
well as economy, for its guests.
There will he transportation at
reasonable rates arranged for be-
tween Holland and Ottawa Beach,
it will he a great pleasure to
arranged a lecture tour for him in
this section of America und they
have given Holland one of the
The dates for the Holland Poul.
try show have been set for Dec. .
14-18 at the Holland Armory. This ' Hospers, Rev. D. Zwier. and Dr.
was decided upon at a meeting of VanderWerf. In addition to the
the hoard of directors held Thurs- I lecture In Holland, they have
day evening. Another feature will (hooked 1 lectures for Dr. Gfeydan-
be added to the poultry exhibit !UH ,n Muskegon. Grand Rapids., ,, m K,-oat to
that cannot help but attract many Kalamazoo and ( leveland. In H" • ,|u. thomuinds of people who used
people. Cue department will be set j,and I)r' Greydanus "peak in tu ,lno t,1P chores of Black I*ike.
aside for a dog bench show end Central Avenue Christian lie- (.on,jnfr from ,„.ar an,| p,
the dogs, together with the Urge 1 formed ^hurch, that being the th<) o|i| tjme Vonelian nlght
exhibit of poultry will attract jlarsest building available here for h;iVf> (h,.m rovlv(.d UKllin Kvery- y®’1"' on® -v*arr' ] *lx n,on,th";
Fred T. Miles, prosecuting at-
torney of Ottawa county, has filed
his report with the attorney gen-
eral of Michigan for the first six
months of the present year. The
report covers a complete resume of
the work done hy his department
during that period and indicates
some of the activities during, that
period.
The report indicates that liquor
law violations have occupied much
of the time of the prosecuting at-
torney. The record shows 25 cases
prosecuted, with 21 convictions.
The Motor vehicle law was the
next best on the list, with 23 pros-
ecuted and H convictions.
The prosecuting attorney's re-
port with the details as to the dis-
posal of cases Is prined below:
Assault and Battery: 10 prow,
cuted. 5 dismissed on payment of
costs, 5 convicted. 1, 75 days. 1 30
days, 1, 15 days, 1, $50 and costs, 1
$10 and costs.
Assault with Intent to rape: 1
prosecuted , 1 three years. '
Bastardy: 1 prosecuted,  1 nolle
proftsed.
Hank robbery: 1 prosecuted, 1
convicted, 1 life.
Breaking and entering: ii-prOhe-
cuted, 1 convicted, 1 acquitted, 1
five years.
Contributing to Delinquency: 3
proseouted. 3 convicted. 2, $25 und
costs. 1 $5 and cost.
Disorderly: 10 prosecuted. 0 con-
victed, 1 dismissed on payments of
costs. 1, 30 days. 1 $50 and costs,
3 #10 and costs, 4 $5 and costs.
Drunkenness: 4 prosecuted, 4
convicted, 4 $5 and costs.
Embezzlement: 1 prosecuted. 1
convicted, 1 2\<i years.
Forgery: 1 prosecuted, 1 acquit-
ted.
Game Law: 5 prosecuted. 5 con-
victed. 4 $25 and costs, 1 $5 und
costs.
Gun Iaw: 2 prosecuted. 2 con-
victed. 2 probation 3 years.
Indecent Language: 2 prosecut-
ed. 2 convicted, 2 60 days.
Larceny: 19 prosecuted. 5 dis-
missed on payment of costs, 14
convicted. 3 five years, two 214
LOCAL TEAM
SCHEDULED FOR
MANY GAMES
The Holland Independents have
three games scheduled for this
week. The first will he p. twilight
game tomorrow evening at River-
view 1’ark when the Muskegon
Freeman Ices come to Holland for
a G o'clock game. Albers will pitch
for the locals. On Friday the In-
dependents will go to Beverly to
play the Grand Rapids Dairies,
with Ilyina pitching. Saturday at
3:15 Holland Is to meet the strong
Greenville team at Holland anil
either Albers or ''Woody" will bo
on the mound for the locals.
The Muskegon team is the
strongest aggregation In the "Saw-
dust Oity” and funs are looking
forward to the game here tomnr.
row evening. Manager Spriggs Te
Roller says ho has a fine sDiedulo
for next week und the week follow-
ing.
many from Holland as well as ^ Is Purpose. A silver coHect on ,h,n}f |hitt UH0(, to |je pul on Jn
from other olaces. iwlll he taken to help the olden tinuw is promised for
L. W. Van Wezel. who has ken- ! 45^ U gust tho 13,h and w“h 11 W«at
nob. north of Holland, and rears Injure will be held at 7.45, August (leul to lK, jSm&L "Miss Detroit,"
police dogs, has been chosen to rppv,lnn.tB Hnf..lkM in thp 1 famous fur having represented theDr. Greydanus speaks in me clty of 1)ptroit ln the national
bathing beauty contest at Atlantic
to
take the management of this de-
partment. All entries, however,
whether these be dogs or poultry,
must be made with Secretary
Brower, according to the same
rules long established by the Hol-
land Poultry Association. While
25 cups are to be contested for In
the poultry department, arrange-
monts have also been made for
ten cups to be competed for in
the bench show.
While last yeor was a red letter
year in the history of the Holland
Poultry Association, because of Its
25th anniversary, this year is not
to fall short If the directors can
help It. Mr. Brower stated that an
attempt had been often made to
discredit poultry shows In small
communities In order to boost
larger exhibitions In cities like De-
„ __ — | trolt. Many organizations have
;Le,^C£Unt,r*f,l,r* V}** Petered out and shows have been
an unfortunate confiict. Each (discontinued because of this out-
der?bI' KU,7’,"'t .Mld<* opposition and because of the" tyfr, . 'I'* al>put lagging interest In the community
HnUun. hKre* h^\ but Holland there is a
,w‘ll ,llfr*rpnt t0r* to tH1- Instead of
most us people hero | deteriorating the Holland organl.
laliisedowil! haven treat It s inn =- tutlveH. ln t.onne(.tl„n wlth the
ed. because he spoa ks the Holland ht thal th urp alMo en.
language with a purity and a tPrjnf,
charm thftt *8 seldom heard. | j.’am(,„H HWlmmcrs und divers
Dr. Greydanu^ is pro o^or o (hut havt, (akt.n part ln Olympic
theology In the Theological Hcho..! pame}j ln Arnerlca an<1 abroa(, al.e
In Kampen. The Netherlands Ho ll( ,(0 f.onteHtanlH ln the umateur
Is the author of a \cr> '“'ua > athletic union events. These purtl-
commentary on the hook of Revel- pufu|. pvt.nls wl„ 1)P |)Ut on UfldPr
ation and other religious works of t,)p aUM|li,.PH of lho Ottawa Beach
high value to Bible students both ,.M t.Iub an(| w|11 ln Hpeclal
n The Netherlands and America. I (.j,arge of Mr. Baxter and his
He has a regular department In Grun(| ,Uip,riM iUUKI(.latcK.
a religious magazine In rhe Noth- The (jran<| KaPids playgrounds
erlands and Is a frequent contrl- ' , kM aro hoI,IlnK ,nfiPlH puch
butor to various rnagazlnes I week which will lead up to their
He attended both the Reformed fllml nieptl| whlch w,„ bo hold
and Christian Reformed "ynods -is 0|l Sfttur(lay aftern0on AUgUHt 14,
mTm ^natoraily* choose
of ttlir^wn e^unu' -Fein Twenty",.ljt year" forHerald J such an organization is unusual.' 'hut today the Holland Poultry as-
Ruth Kolean, 17 E. 18th social ion is stronger than It has
.ained u number of llttl* ever been before and it is the ef-
at her birthday anniversary forts of this quarter century that
pn the occasion of her * '
Those present were
lUehroershulwn. Gcrtni.le not the United Stales.
A'.^r,n<:e' ',,'r 1 ’l l10 Holland Poultry association
Prince, June Kolean. has the following officers in
*™Y,on Kolean, charge: William Wilson, president;
Ruth Mao Plustina. Derk Derks. vice president; Ed-
vwir«»hv*/0Ld’ Mildred ward Brower, secretary; Tony1f0,2^y Srow®r' Oroenwold. assistant secretar>’:
, ' Adelaide Ter James De Koater. treasurer: Peter
‘ “ Ji'** ‘‘n’e- Havlnga, Nick Brower. Herman
ttiy presenti. were receii- Geklier. Henry 8. Pas and Rufus
- - jC'ramer, directors. _
the representative of the Reform-
ed churches of The Netherlands. ,at Ottawa Beach.National' champion log rollers
-------- o  | from lumber nini|m will put oq un
The twilight game Friday night exhibition. There wUI be a numlior
between the Holland Independents of famous champions that cun be
and the Kelley Ice Cream's at Rlv- ! seen In other water contests, which
ervlew Park was fairly well at- j explains why such men us Waltertended. | Eckersull, famous sports writer
Those who took the trouble lo and others of his prominence, have
come saw one of the best games consented to be Judges. Ted Booth,
this season, the locals goose egging vice president of the Michigan A.
the visitors, the more In the final A. U., will be one of the Judges,
being 2-0. Woodhouse of Kahuna-, There will lie many prominent
1 thirty days, 5 $5 and costs, 1
and costs.
Liquor law: 25 prosecuted. 21
convicted, 4 acquitted. 1 1 year.
$500 and costs. 5 G months. $20o
and costs, 6 6 months. $100 and
costs. I G months, $100 and costs.
1 G months. 1 GO days. $100 and
costs. 3 year probation. 2 GO days.
#100 and costs. 2 years probation.
1 60 days, $100 und costs. 1 GO days
costs. 2 years probation. 1 GO days,
2 years probation. 1 10 days, costs.
2 years probation. 1 90 nights, 2
years probation.
Malicious Destructln" of Prop-
erty: 1 prosecuted, 1 dismissed on
payment of costs.
>fotor Vehicle Law: 23 prosecut-
ed, 22 convicted. 1 dismissed on
payment of costs. 7 $100 and eosts
license revoked 3 months. 2 *25
and costs, 1 $15 and costs. 3 $10
and costs. 7 $5 and costs. 1 $4 and
costs. 1 $1.30 and costs.
Pure Food Law: 5 prosecuted, 5
convicted. 1 GO days, $100 and
costs. 2 $100 and costs. 2 $10 and
costs.
Taking Indecent llbert'es: 1 pros,
ecuted. 1 convicted, 1 to 2 years.
Township Permit Law: 1 prose-
cuted; 1 convicted. 1 $50 and costs.
Truancy Law: 4 prosecuted 1
$10 and costs. 3 $5 and costs.
Unlawful Use of Automobile: 3
prosecuted. 1 3 years. 1 2 years. 1
1 year.
Vagrancy: 1 prosecuted. 1 dis-
missed on pavment of costs.
Wife Desertion: 2 prosecuted, 2
dismissed on payment of costs.
- o -
"The Lyceum Magazine." pub-
lished in Chicago, contains a cut
of Dr. J. B. Nykerk and makes
the assertion that ho has, so far
as known, served longer than any
other man as the manager of a
lyceum course. The magazine de-
votes two columns to Dr. Nykerk'u
lyceum career. The article follows:
Thirty years Is a long time for a
lyceum course to run continuously,
but when the 1927 course now
contracted for is presented, the
lyceum at Holland, Michigan, will
have run exactly that long.
And more unusual yet is the
fact that all these years one man
has managed It as a committee of
one — Prof. J. B. Nykerk, dean of
Hope college In that city.
During these years he has
bought with tho lyceum proceeds
two concert grand and two upright
pianos for the music department
of tho college; he has placed over
$30au worth of hooks in the col-
lege library, besides expending
considerable in stage and platform
niprovements.
And he has given the students
and citizens opportunity to hear
a galaxy of great men and women
like Conwell, Bryan. Henry Wat-
terson. President Jordan. Gover-
nor Hoch. Wendling, Maud Bul-
lington Booth. Gunsaulus, Lorndo
Taft, Mrs Philip Snowden, Will
^’arleton. Gov. Allen, Colonel Bain,
Judge Ben Lindsey, Bishop Hugh-
es. Opie Read. Herbert L. Willett,
Raymond Robbins, Edward Am-
hert Olt, Dr. Col I edge, and Pri-
vate Peat. Some of these have
been heard several times, and
many have been heard who are
not here enumerated. He has
brought readers and • entertainerH
like Leltiml Powers. Katherine.
Ridgeway. George Riddle. Monla-
vllle Flowers. H. 11. Clark, and Ev-
erett Kemp, and musicians like
Muxlo, Marshall, Elsie Baker, Max
Bemlix. Bcehocck. Blind Perry, • and
the Spiqring Quaj-teL „ .
“I have made money! and lo.jt
money these years, but tho college
has never; lost* a centi" sald nDf.
Nykerk., "Managing tho Hoilanil
lyceum , lisa boera a labor, of. love,
without pay, but with the reward
of friendly .appreciation acrrulngF
One of tho greater possibly
proofs , pf tpo woi thwh,ilencss df
tho lyceum, is that, men,. of . Gib,
caliber give years oj: their 1 lyes ,tb
its promotion.
The hardy Dutch, cblonjzej) !lhte
forest and *amt regions along tlije
oast coast of Lake Michigan, anti
in remembrance of the homeland
they gave Dutch names to their
settlemsiUs, such, as rffalJatrij >\’a-
trovlict ami Xeelnml. hbike
splendid, sturdy citizens here as In
Pennsylvania and elsewhere. The
fame of the Grand Rapids furn-
iture rests In part upon the excel-
lent workmanship of these Dutch
craftsmen who are found in all the
furniture plants in this region.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was born in
this section. Overisel, Michigan, in
tho Reformed church parsonage,
and graduated from Hope college
in 1885 as .the valedictorian of hln
class. He Has been a teacher in
this college almost continuously
since that time, having been out
at times to tour and study In Eur-
ope.
He has there taught English
language and literature, reading
and oratory. Ho studied voice
culture and singing for twelve
years under the best American
and English rn ast ora. and started
the conservatory of music In Hope
college, which ho now heads, In
addition to his other duties. It htis
about 120 pupils and a faculty of
seven instructors. His pupils in
orniory have won more intercol-
legiate and interstate oratorical
contests than those of any other
college In the state.
When I reached Holland the
other day I found him arranging
the course for next year and
gleaned these facts in an inter-
view. "Do you ever grow tired of
running It?" I asked him.-
"Yes, sometimes, like everything
else. But I keep at it because i
realize that It Is needed and I can
do it." And then he launched Into
a discussion of the worthy college
and community activities, and the
necessity of making the most of
the recreation hours.
"Our work in Ifope college has
not been in vain. We have devel-
oped character and good citizen-
ship. and here Is something to re-
member: Of all’ the graduates of
Hope college who have married,
only one has been divorced!"
Dr. Nykerk Is youthful In health
and appearance, Is fond of long
walks and adheres closely to his
"dally dozen." He has had many
Invitations to leave Hope college
for more lucrative positions in
other institutions, but lie has de-
clined them ail. He holies to re-
main hero nil his life, and there-
fore tho people of Holland can
count on having u great lyceum
for years to come.
 have made Ottawa countv Kun .. . " V i many prominent
: ner poulti^ countv ^ f* Mich^Mna,|f ,1'°' ^  u n*,w l*"l*lo present, such as Governor ...................... ..... ...
 - • *-- M,(-h,Kan- the box for the Independents, and (Jroesbeck. who will he one of the flherldan Rond Chlriao havb1 oniJT,'/ hi .r ‘(ff-i "Z rrid •"r m,
pi tcher ^ for t he Kel le v’a onl v ? h‘.nK' ^  enter 'iny ,,f "walth «( Oaklawn bungalow, onpuenet tor the Kelle) s, only til- the water contests may send their Hlaek l^ike for tho mist ten dav«
lowed five hit* in the entre game, names and addresses to the Ot-,Mr n nd Ms JohnVn nlwne
Spriggs and Muriel Hoover epoh tawa Bench Yacht club Ott iw.J a nna J0.nn ;nn, L'm''0-
garnered one hit bringing in runs. Bench. Mi. h, Cbmestants ' •* Mnd WerP the WMk Pnd v,8,torM nf
The Holland fielders did some state whether they are
snappy playing, and the game was of the A. A. U or in
exciting from beginning to end. they wish to pplaee themselves, i t r-m™S c.Mbl.0uy .niade„tWO .err,'rr ^ ' Exceedingly attractive prizes are ln Ending the
iteing oifered for nil events
should 4helr mother. Mrs. John VanLund-
members K*nd. and Mr. and Mrs. James De
what cliisses young, west Eleventh street.
second but these were not costly.
Haven and Ifiel.lar.d !*• tl
Mrs. Earl Howser of Oxford,
Mich., is tho guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden, 93 W.
13th Bt.
The Misses Anna Boomers, Jean-
ette and Jennie Mulder have re-
turned from a motor trip to the
Dells of Wisconsin.
Miss Gene Htelnfort, Miss Mil-
dred Slagh, Miss Jane Fairgrieve,
and Mabel Van Vorst have re-
turned from a trip cross the
straits. They were gone a week.
Motor Cop Spruit's mother will
summer nt Grand leave for a visit to Europe TnB* .
What do You H
Desire Most
in a Furnace?
When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of yours, a ;
full measure of satisfaction, it is hit'
likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you 'want,
above all, abundant warmth through-
out your home. *
It is the result you are paying for,
and it is the result that is offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond. 1
Holland Furnaces “MAKE
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Off ices — Holland Mich.
Friday Night, July 30th
Apron and Necktie Party. Souvenir
; Aprons for all. ' * >>
Monday Night, Aug. 2, Aeroplane Party
3000 Aeroplanes released from the
dome of building. All you have
to do is to grab yours when they
decend, _ <
Wednesday Night, Aug. 4th
Our great annual Costumd Flirty.
$75. in cash for best costumes, Irish
Costume, Milkmaid Costume, Vamp
Costume, and any other costume rep*
resenting any occupation, creed or
nationality. #
Souvenir or feature parties every
Monday, Wednesday ahd
Friday Nights
NEWS t D0LLARPER YEAR'.
Holland City Newt
TRUSTING THE BANKS !!
Any Bank i» Belter Thin i Teapol, Sock or Oven H
Q Money in the old socks or under the rag carpet is M
one of the most useless things in the world. Such money 1 1 !
does not furnish any real tion to the person who M
h is hidden it, for it is so likely to be lost or stolen or H
burned up. j 1 1 1
Q People usually store money in this way because they
do not trust the banks and other financial institutions
which handle the funds of their depositors. Even under
a total lack of guarantee laws the bank is ordinarily a safer
place for money than is the old sock.
Q. America needs to get its money out of the teapot and
the oven and put it in the banks and the business of the
land. You who have hidden your earnings in unsafe places,
put your money at work, somewhere and somehow, and
H then. go to work yourself in the cheerful confidence that
j j I most of your fellowraen are honest and will protect your
interests.
1
Fads About The First State Bank
Q. The First State Bank for a great many
years has been the largest state bank in
Ottawa -County. It is also the oldest
state bank in Ottawa County.
Q The First State Bank is on the HON-
OR ROLL of the Michigan State Bank-
ing Department.
Q The First State Bank is a State of Mich-
igan DEPOSITORY and certain state
funds are entrusted to it for safe-keeping.
Q The First State Bank is a member of
the Federal Reserve system.
Q The First State Bank has been doing
business in Holland since 1884 — thirty
seven years— and not a depositor has lost
a penny.
Place your Money
, .Ud v'°tf 1
.AaiNl u.-u;Ytc>fl
f  with thii B*nk and lei jt
rkfqr. jofikldpertenl'l^resla
Compounded.III i-  • mum**..
first State M
ON LAKE
MICHI6AN
We Invite
YOU TO INSPECT
The Most Beautiful Park
Lake Michigan.
Ilavn juftt completed
CEMENT DRIVES, RUSTIC WALKS AND STEPS over
the Dunes. You can drive your carlo,
your own lot in this Park.
Cottages have been built and others arc
under construction.
There is still plenty of time to build yqurs
Pick Out Your Lot NOW
Before prices advance.
Drive up any Day or Evening.
J.ArendshorsUof
31 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
(Ground Floor.)
Auction Sale!
CHANGE MAY
BE MADE IN
SUGAR CO.
From all appearance there Is to
ho u change brought about in the
Holland -St. Louis Sukuc Co. inter-
ests in this city, St. tenuis, Hiiii De-
catur. Indiana factories owned by
the Holland concern. Negotiations
have not yet batn completed but
are pending, it is understood that
the local men in charge hero will
remain with the sugar interests In
a managerial way and what the
plans are and the reasons for these
plans is fully explained In a circu-
lar letter sent by. the HollaniLSt.
Ltouls Sugar Co. to their IL’OU stock
holders.
The letter nont out by Sor'y (\
M. McLean, to these stockholders
follows:
“To the Stockholders: —
"You will please take notice that
a special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Holland-St. Louis Sugar
Co. will be hold at the olllce of the
company In 'he city of Holland. Ot-
tawa count. Michigan. 03 the •tth
day of August, A. D.. 1926, at 1
o'clock In the afternoon. Central
Standard Time, for the purpose of
holding a general conference with
the board of directors relating to
the exchange of stock, etc., with
the Continental Sugar Co. of To-
ledo. as hereinafter explained.
"Since the last annual meeting
of the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
unexpected difficulties have arisen
on account of the refusal of the
banks to extend the time for the
payment of the company's notes
and the refus'il to loan money ne-
cessary for this year's operation.
Your board has entered into nogo*’
nations with the officers of the
Continental Sugar Co., of Ohio,
which has three factories located
at Hlissfield. Michigan, and Fre-
mont and Find lav. Ohio. The «||c_
ing capacity of these factories is a
third or more greater than the ca-
pacity of the factories of your corn-
nanv. its financial condition is
sound.
Such negotiations are based upon
an equal exchange of your stock
for stock In the Continental Co. and
preliminary contracts to this effect
have been prepared. Financial
statements of both companies, of
factory conditions and of acreage
have been thoroughly examined.
At the last meeting of the bourn. i»
was the unanimous Judgment of
your directors that such a union
would prove of a material advant-
age to the stockholders. Doth
companies are to retain their ex-
istence and identity, but the stock
In your company is to bo held by
the Continental. If this exchange
is affected the hanks haev agreed
to extend the time for the payment
of our notes until Juno L 1927. and
thd Continental has agreed to furn-
ish funds for this year's opera-
tions. 1
"A complete and detailed stdtcr
menti will bo made at the meeting.
Bring along your certificates of
common stock, ready for transfer,
and he stire to attend the meeting
personally) If you cannot attend,
sign yout- name in blank to your
stbrK certificate nrtd fcend the same
with some one with authority to
deliver .tfto :snme for exchange If
he deems It wise. ,\Voi havq onlv 31)
days to c6mplold'f|x^ingirtg a Vibu
Jority of stock. Do not frtl] to at-
tend the meeting.
"Respectfully yours,'
C. M. McLean, Syc'y."
OWNEROFGAS
COMPANY GETS
NEW INTEREST
A dispatch from New York
states that greater expansion ol
the vast public utility operation?;
of Samuel Insull in the mlduM
west was reflected In an announce-
ment by Insull. Soo &. Co., Inc.
of the purchase of an interest 111
the common stock of the Nation. il
Electric Power company, having
properties In 12 states with an as-
set value of $!ir>, 000.000.
A brief oflieial statement mcrolj
made this fact known, adding that
National Electric would be con-
tinued as now organized ami its af-
fairs directed by Victor Emanuel
as vice president, who is now bead
of the company.
The National Electric system in-
cludes properties in Maine. Penn-
sylvania. West Virginia, Nebraska
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, South Da-
kota, Kentucky, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Arkansas. Among them is the
Michigan Electric Power company.
The Insull interests also own the
Holland Gas com puny which was
purchased about two years ago
from Joseph Brewer, head of the
American Public I'tilities company.
\ u __ 
Former Hope Col-
lege Ball Player Is
Seriously Injured
Irving Borgman. former Hope ^
college pitcher, was in a critical
condition Tuesday as the result of
Injuries he suffered when he was
accidentally struck by a baseball
bat during play preceding an In-
dustrial league game Monday eve-
ning at Kalamazoo.
Borgman was warming up as a
fungo hitter, batting up fllep
to some outfielders. The batter
swung too wide at one and the
heavy club flew out of his hands,
striking Borgman at the back of
the head, knocking him uncon-
scious. He was removed to his
home, but his condition Tuesday
was Bo serious that he was taken
to the hospital for an X-ray exam-
ination. His recovery is doubtful.
U. OF M. PLAYERS
TO APPEAR AT
CASTLE PARK
Under the leadership of Walker
Everett, son of Judge Everett ol
Wauwaxoo, the I'niveiulty ol
Michigan Players are coining to
Castle Park to put on a perform-
ance of a famous old Molicre playe
In the amphitheatre there. Tho
I’niverslty of Michigan Players are
made up of professionals, all of
thorn having done professional
work in addition to appearing in
theatricals on the Michigan cam-
pus.
The performahice will be given
on the evening of August fourth
and the play is an Tngllsh version
of "The Doctor In Spite of Him-
self." by Mollero.
When this same play was given
on the campus at Ann Arbor, WII-
Locals
Born to Mr and Mrs. C. C. White,
179 W. 17lh St., a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lugers are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugora
at Battle Creek.
Helen Shaw, who has been the
guest of Phyllis VunVulpen in Chi-
cago. has returned homo. •
Miss Margaret Dyer of Grand
Rapids is visiting at the home of
George Slaghuis, 249 E. 9th 8t.
Miss Georgians Lugers of Lokker-
Rutgers Co. is on a vacation ,nd is
visiting her sister. Mrs. George
lleneveld, of Patterson. N. J.
Mr. L. Lyman Fenwick of De-
troit, special feature writer fur
newspapers, called on his newspa-
per friends when on a vacation trip
through Michigan.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Adams and
daughter of Monett, Mo., and Mr‘  , ,, , ,  ....... w nf- 1 1, mu u u xnr
Him t. Lucas described its char- and Mrs 8. Gretxlngcr of Jones-
• actor as follows In "The Michigan
' Daily":
I "The players have on exhibition
a most extraordiary entertainment
this week. It approximates some-
thing between a hallucination and
'atmospheric night club,' and the I man Ices,
experience Is something not to be '
forgotten easily. What the director
has done Is after all not so in-
comprehensible. Ho has taken a
grand, rollcklng Mollero faroe.
rescued it from the conventions of
j the 'Comodlc,' an imitation 01
, Capeau and his theatre Vicux
! Colombior, and steeped the whole
production in a delicious travesty
of customs of the theater of tho
Empire."
SLIGHT BUMP
TO HATTON CAR
AT GETZ FARM
Grand Haven Tribune — William
Hatton bad a. slight accident on
coming out of tho huge Jam of
cars while at the- Getz farm on
Saturday. A Buick sedan, driven
by Martin Do (Hopper of this city
ran into the rear of the Hatton
cur as it was forced to stop by a
trnlfic olllcer.
The Buick driver evidently did
not see in time or the brakes were
not working. The collision Jammed
the gas tank of the Hatton car
horro, Ark., are visiting their rela-
tives. the Hu Ik "is and Fanslers. v
There will be a twilight game at
o'clock this evening at Rlvorvicw
Park between the Holland Inde-
pendents and tho Muskegon Free-
Thc parsonage of the Congrega-
tion church at AJIegun Is being
remodeled and enlarged, the work
starting tills week. Tho cost will
be about $6,500.
Mr and Mrs It. W. Herrick and
three children have left for their
home in Jackson after spending
two weeks with Mr. Herrick's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Herrick. W.
12th street.
The heavy rain of Tuesday night
never got further east than two
miles east of Holland. Not a drop
fell in Zeeland while there was a
heavy downpour for two hours
here.
The Lillies Auxiliary of Holland
Aerie of Eagles 1594 will hold
their picnic at Jenlson Park Sat-
urday. July 31. All njemhers and
friends arc Invited. Leave Eagle
ball at 1:30, fust time.
Mrs K. J. Walling and daughter
Margie have been visiting friends
und relatives nt Greenville and
Man tun for the past three weeks,
they returned home Monday
morning.
Holland's smallest business block
is nearing completion. The struct-
ure is about 9x134 feet, one story,
and is located on River avenue,
near Tcnth-st. The place will be
the broken glass ' Wn|drlnK lcft
John Woldrlng was appointed)
delegate to UiQ ladles auxiliary
convention, also to be held at that
place.
Rev. Peter H. Pleumo and fam-
ily of Louisville, Ky., are occupy-
ing a cottage at Montelto Park.
The Pleume's will leave shortly
for tho East whore they will be
the guests of Rev. and Mrs John
M. Yunder Mculen.
Miss Mabel MuCurty, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Henry MuCurty.
living ono mile west of Feiinvillo.
Tuesday fell from u slack of crat-
es and broke her arm. This Is the
first accident of this kind for this
year’s picking season.
Dr. and Mrs Alllo Zuldema are
In Holland visiting relatives. They
arc also occupying their summer
home on tho north side of the
bay. Mr. Zuldema Is on the facul-
ty of tho Detroit Conservatory of
Music.
A Sunday school class at Hol-
land choso the only rainy day In
several weeks for Its picnic, recall-
ing what used to bo a familiar
weather forecast: "Warmer, Sun-
day school picnic, with local
showers."— Wolyeilnes in Detroit
News.
Auto thieves are getting ener-
getic around Fennvllle. Thloves
Tuesday jockeduponeof the wheels
of Arthur (’bellman's cur and took
the tire, tube, rim and all. Chell-
mun was forced to go down town
and buy a now tire before ho could
drive to his store.
Bobby Tharpo. accidentally shot
by his older brother Edgar, 7, the
shut entering tho groin, Is Improv-
ing and Is pronounced out of dan-
ger by bis physician. The Tharpb
family, from Chicago, Is spending
the summer in a cottage on the
lake shore at Saugaluck.
The Misses Blenda and Olga j
Llegert of Chicago, who have been
visiting at Duck linko, are the
guests of their cousin, Mrs Belly
Heltnbold, 591 Stale street. They
will leave In a few days for Chi-
cago where they are employed with
the Do Voo Paint company. Miss
Blenda as stenographer and Miss
Olga as book keeper.
Holland Is well reprosen'ed at
Muskegon whore the state conven-
tion of tho Michigan muster paint-
ers and decoration nmmolutlon Is
being hold this week. This city en-
tertained this organisation four
years ago, and an attempt will bo
made to land this convention again
for 1927. At that time Holland had
no hotel accommodations and
while the city hall was use for
meetings, many of tho guests had
to go to Ottawa Beach hotel and
Macatnwa for accommodations.
BALL
FANS!
Players Attention!
j
From Monday, Aug. 2 to Aug. 10 we will .]
sell all base-ball goods at one -fourth of! the regular
price.
$5 00 Shoes - $3.75
10.00 Gloves • 7.50
2.00 * 1.50
and so on down the list. Also Bathing Suites one* ’
fourth off. $5.00 Bathing Suits $3.75 while they '
last. Manager of Base Ball team who bring ip |
list of their players and the name of their team,
that team a standard base ball bat, the best mm
will be given free,
SUPERIOR CIGAR CO.
RIVER AVENUE
HOLLAND, MICH.
Harry Pream of Conklin was
brought to tho county Jail Mon-
day from Grand Rapids by Deputy
Charles Salisbury to be hold fv!’
a hearing before Probate
James Danhuf.j Pream and bis brother were
rested by- the (Hand Rapids,.. (
for speeding and (alleged (ntoxlea,-
tmn while driving,. Harry wlm ,ip
only. 16 was takyn to Ihe
O
^Tifi
 iir- ' I ;!
police M
enilo hotuO1 while tin* brutlier !1is
‘ I laid ds jail, Tin) n?.-;.
Accra wqro, miti[U;(l (hat Hil^ <i»t4 >
In the' <J»'am|
would , have to, come' before .judge, Il|
uugl 1 1 pfDiinhnf and the buy wa# broug
there for Hint purpose..
The bearing' has been set fi r
Tuesday next nt 10:00 in tli i
Judge's rooms. In the meuntlhi.'
the boy lm« born allowed to gp
home pmmiaiug to npjp.ipar in
court on the day naiued,
HNumber Thirteen
Arrives In The
Stellema Family
1 Mr. and Mrs Wi’liam Stellema
have begun to acquire a family
that is truly Roosevelt Ian. They
announce the' birth of their thir-
teenth child, a boy. and they have
given the youngster the name of
Thomas Edison Stellema, honoring
the wizard of Menlo Park. There
has never been a death In tho
Stellema family. All the children
are healthy and strong.
Edward Eycenga. of the Ottawa
county sheriff's department ar-
rested Harry Smith at the GetB
farm recently for injuring a
fence while parking at the farm
preparatory to going into this
place to spend the day.
Mr Getz» lias prepared an ex-
cellent parking space for all the
visitors whom be so graciously al-
lows to come Into his estate oh.
Like Michigan and sees no reason
why they cannot use care in drivel
ing up into the fence without
knocking down posts, tearing down
fence and In other ways being anuisance. |
This arrest was made and the
line imposed was $10 and costs. A
little care and thoughtfulness on
the part of the motorists will help
to make it still a pleasure for Mr
Getz to Invite the country side to
bis estate that daily secs crowds 1
coming to view the animals and
oilier things of interest and a little
care on the part of tho public IS
all Mr. Getz asks in return.
/*i
Household goods, Saturday,
July 31, at 2 P. M. fast time.
Montello Park, near Lee’s
Oil Station on Mil.
i ••
«
OTTAWA COUNTY
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses Issued during
the past week are as follows: Min-
er Lungland 26. Lamont, and Ruby
Leeffers 25. of EatmanvUle. Wal-
ter O’Brien 46. Coopersvllle. and
Hazel Starks 36. Marne. J%COb
Vanolf 23, Holland, and Norma C.
Liv*-<inur« iti. Holland. Edward
Hofstee. 2 4. tLliamj, ad Ruth
Benjamin 20. Zeeland. Elbert Cos
3ft, Spring Lake, amt 1>oro(hy
Ames 23, Spring; Lake.
f*nc of the biggest picnics ever
staged by the H.O.H. is scheduled
to be held on Saturday of this week
when the members of that organ-
ization will journey to Jenison
Park to spend the day there in
games and other activities. A large
number of valuable prizes are be-
ing offered by Holland merchants
who are doing there share to make
the picnic the biggest of its kind.
Members of the H. (). H. are re-
quested to bring their memberhip
cards.
As usual, Andrew Klein parens
will be chief of the simuMs com-
mittee and he and his aides have
prepared a sports cord that will
keep everybody occupied through-
out tho day. And each Contest will
have a (Valuable prize attached to
it.
Special cars will leave Tenth
street and River avenue at lfl:30
a. nv. one P. M. and two P. M.,
city time. Tickets can be procured
at the Superior Cigar store from
seven to ten o'clock July 27, 28
and 29. No tickets to be given out
after these dates.
Miss Fylva Sehuurman and Miss
Marcello Galentine spent the week-
end visiting In South Bend, Ind.
ATJCTZOXT
BEVERLY HILLS
A New Sub-Division containing forty large Residential Lots to be sold at auction
Saturday, July 31st, Beginning at 1.30 P. M. sharp.
BEVERLY HILLS is located between Michigan and Central Avenues on 26, 27 and 28th Streets,
head of Lawnsdale Court,
OISJ THE XIIXjiXji
The Most Popular and Fastest Growing Location in Holland
For the Better Glass of Homes.
Many of these lots have some very beautiful shade trees— it’s too beautiful to detcribc— you will
have to see it yourself.
has been perking up considerable in the past few years and the price of well located real estate Is
keeping pace with the growth.
ELeep Y our ESv© on tlae Hill District
Where all the most modern and costly homes are being built and right In the path of this
progress lies Beverly Hills, which is to be sold at auction AT YoUR OWN PRICE.
These Lots will be sold on Easy Payments or Discount for Cash. John Raven will (
the Selling. One of these Lots will be Given Away on the Day of S&le
to the People attending whether buyers or not.
.
m
v.. r-'-f"-
PPtgeSix HoBand City Hewn
SHIP’S OFFICER DESCRIBES
EXPERIENCE OF BEING ADRIFT
48 HOURS IN OPEN BOAT
OQMMOX cor M il,
Holland. MichlKun, July 21, ]92l
The common council met in renu-
by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammernad,
Aids. Ktels. Hrleve, Drinkwuter,
(Hynia. Laepplo, Peterson. VnnZjin-
ten. Vender Hll and Vlsser, and the
clerk.
• Devotions were condtnted by
How does It feel to be out on the |
open lakfe in a little 12-foot, flat- ' FEDERAL COMMISSIOlrER
bottom row foot for 48 hours, with ARTHUR VAX D1TREN HAND
ft broken oar, nothing to eat or i LES LIQUOR CASES Rev "ranis'
• irlnk and In danger every minute? Frank Genovese anu Fred Spica, I ‘
E. B. Good win, commissary Stewart both of Grand Rapids were arrlgn- I ThP m‘,,ute* of the ^ nieetlng
of the U. S. 8. “Wilmette, ’’ told the led before 17. S. Com. Arthur Van were re^',l Hn', “PProved.
CRy Holland News the story of the iDuren in Holland Monday, on * R- Habermann was given per-
harrowing experiences he and Miss jchargcs of transporting liquor, .*nl»l°n to address the council and
Elsie Bachman went through on growing out of their arrest Satur- vftHpd its attention fo the construc-
:|^0 open waters of Lake Michigan day morning uy federal offlcers in tiOM of » sidewalk on the north side
‘ rhnbetween Saturday night and Mon
day night, when their rescue came
south of Douglas.
“We left Macatawa about 9
ten o’clock Saturday night.
*T don’t know the exact
time because we had no motion it
made any difference. We were
merely going for a little row on
the lake and expected to be back
In an hour or so.
“Not a hundred yards away from
the bench a little blow came up
nnd I thought it best to return to
shore right away. In doing so I
made an extra heavy pull on one
of the oars. Whether Is was de-
fective or not I don’t know, hut It
snapped In two and from then on I
WM helpless against the rather stiff
#heer» that arose and against the
sea that came un.
•*’it was a dangerous situation,
especially when we drifted farther
and farther into the lake. The
fa^t that I am an experienced sen-
man Is probably the only thing
that saved us from death In the
latpi Amt another thing I wish to
agy that probably meant the dlf.
farence between life nnd death for
ua and that in the remarkable
courage of Miss Bachman. 8he was
ealW tnd collected ail the time. To
reassure her I told her there was
no danger, but I knew and she
knew that there was. But she never
1st on that she was afraid and she
c arge of a truck containing 15
gallon of liquors. Both pleaded
jnot guilty and were released on
or i bail. i
FIREMAN RUNS
INTO TRUCK ON
WAY TO FIRE
dML exactly as I told her. without
**y hysta^ sterics or any panicky move-
its that might have swamped
boat a dozen times. The way
acted throughout the long 48
of light and darkness helped
ph to get us safely back to
Deputy Eglowt Rcekmnn. in his
haste to get to th* lire Tuesday
morning as hla duty ns a fireman
requires. (Igured In nn nnfo ac-
cident that was somewhat spectnc.
ular.
Going south on River avenue
h-owing his cnfl.--* sire hi** llnick
hit the milk ‘nick •*? Rromnii
Bros., as the latter turned Into fith
street. Milk bottles ’Hied •,ie air
and the wreckage of bottles was
highly spectacular.
The impact caused Beckman to
Jose control of liis brakes, for a
moment, he aay.t, and uis car car-
eened into n Hurston conch parked
at the curb, owned by Glenn Gllspe,
The milk truck was l*adly damaged
i.tid many bottles were sm.iaheti.
The front of Beckman's car was
also considerably damaged and the
side of the Hudson car was stove
In. A large crowd quickly collect-
ed on the scene nnd the usual
'* agnoses ns to w' e was t > blame
were bandied al>out. No complaint
was entered in the case, however,
and no court action Is expected to
result.
!• girl not only was calm thru-
ordeal hut she helped a
deal In keeping their little
seaworthy. Not having anv.
else with which to hall out
that was washed into the
Trom time to time as the spray
owr the side, she took off
ysed. thenj for
any woman. In his ef-
steer the boat with a single
‘ an improvised oar. Good.
washed overboard when
eWUiHllarly large wave struc
ift. Miss Bachman. didui
nerve. howevrtMtiWlfll
it on even keel. Goodwin
?k to the boat and with
help climbed in without
Dig the frail little craft,
time Goodwin toofc
Mrs. Gus De Vries nnd Helene
Vanderiinde entertained in honor
of Maggie Dronkers who is to be
an August bride. The rooms were
artistically decorated in yellow and
white. A table luncheon was serv-
ed. Place cards with a heart re-
vealed the secret of the engage-
ment of Miss Helene Vanderiinde
to Mr. Kelly Trapp of Grand Rap.
t* ;
‘Miss Dronkers was presented'
with a beautiful fernery. Those
present were: Mrs. Henry StrooiL
Mrs. Jim Yonkman, Mrs. Arthup
De Haan, Mrs. Elmer Schepe
Vries, .Mlsseji Kn
r Maggii ~
tiinkld, IMadge Mulder nn
Helene Vnderllnde.
0» Wassenaar. jyrie Dronkers. Be:
pljhte^lDdUrlind
o wm took one. iqttrapted a large amount of atte
Mftts out of the boat nnd fm- tlon not only, from the members
an oar. Still Inter
a second scat out of the
3 fashioned It Into another
. And all the time the two
were drenched to the skin
rid lake water. Slowly, foot
their way l»ack
ra
arihe Lhke Mfchl-
k In Allegan county late
night 48 hours after leav-
lore.
nn experienced seaman,
Iwln cautioned his companies
ifn time to f ‘me the. .in-/’
jlr mouths with water hut did
swallow It. As a result they
iot suffer as much from h'm"-
they woiid other.vfte have
e families of Henry Strabblng
Hnruld BusaieH were holding a
at Lake Michigan park in
n county Monday night. They
a speck far out Into the lake
they decided not to go home
they had found out what 5t
They had a suspicion that it
t be the misalng boat because
of the Mtrulldiig <1 lughier* are
hone operators and they had
many messages during the
in regard to the missing boat,
le speck gradually came closer
.the watchers on the shore Un-
discovered with a thrill that
were right. The couple were
out of the boat.. Although
that moment they had felt no
n. as soon us they set fool
land, they almost collapsed.
In was taken to the home
r. Strabblng where he slept
ft log and the girl was taken to
Jipme at Macatawa park by one
‘ie party. Offers of food were
. . „ upon the couple but Good-
win cautioned his companion not
to oat or drink much as that might
bp Jatal. The pair are none the
Mnese for their experience hut it
ml a thrilling Incident that they
probably nev» r forget
rental $ 2 ftO
Democrat Ptg. Co., sup. 1 89
The Survey, mag. .50
B. P. W.., light G.25
N’ortbweatern Bindery re-
binding 89 70
Outlook Co,, book 6.90
Wagenvoord ft Co., l>ookn
 15.25
Friedman’* do 4.14
A. . McClurg ft Co., do 2 47
Freabyteriun Bd., do 23 12
FoMelte Book Co., do 5 46
New Method Bk. Bindery.do 1 30
Univernlty Book Shop, do 2 17
Union Library Au'o do 3 58
Agnea Ty«*e, service* 29 62
Anna Mne Ty*.se. do 37 20
Mr*. P. J. Marallje, do 90 CO
Dora Xchermer, nervire* 127 68
Dora Schermer, convention
expense* 13 00
Cleveland Public Library
subs. 1.00
Frl* Bk. Store, hook* 38 06| 1 502 33
Allowed and warrant* ordered
I Issued.
The following claim* approved
!hy the board of parks and rente-
jtery trustees. July 21, 1926. were
lordered certified to the council for
payment.
(BPW.. light 311.71
j American Legion Band, con-l certs 225 Oft
De Pree Hdwe. supplies 13 42
| Jphn Van Bragt. supt. 104 17
Ia. Westorhnf, labor 63 00
j4nc Ver Houw. do 18 54
Al Heutink. do 49 09
IBck Overway. do 47 91
: H. Oeerds, do 46 94
A. B. Kammernad. do 48-40
hawed In payment of the total
#17 053 3D 'amounts’.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- | Motions nnd Resolutionssued. , I On motion of Aid. Hyma, Re-
BPW. reported Abe collection of solved that the eouricil donate the
fltt.608.9l Light and Water Fund ;use of the room now being used us
collections: city treasurer. i,m>' s‘'°ut Hdqta. in the city hall
8C3.9S, said amount including the
stint of f29,270. 59 sewage disposal
ceil, of deposit.
Adopted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
City engineer submitted the fol-
io said organization free of all ex-pense. ftA«l
carried.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The mutter of having the back stop
‘and fence repaired at the I9th-st
lowing estimates due K. B. Olson ;I“,H groumla was referred to Aid.
on paving contracts: E. 21st St., ; Peterson.
1765: E. 23rd. $935;; Liwndale ft., [ Adjourned.
fl(197.18: Cherry St.. 8459. II.JK. Richard Ovenvny,
Adopted and warrants ordered ; City Clerk.
of 9th street between Pine and Ma-
ple avenues which he stated had
heretofore been ordered. W’here-
upon
(n motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
the matter was referred to the com-
mittee on sidewalks.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater.
the fence along Tannery creek on
W. 8th street was ordered repaired.
Pet It ions ami Accounts
Holland Gas Co. submitted their
operating report for June. 1926.
Filed.
R. Me Fall petitioned to come
under the C. S. ordinance.Granted. - '• t 
Holland Cab Co. petitioned for
license to engage in the business of
operating motor busses and pre-
sented bond as required with R. T.
Hyden and Chas. Drew sureties. :
Bond and sureties approved and
license granted.
K. B. Olson, paving contractor,
requested permission to cross 2dth issued.
St. at a point 50 ft east of the P. M. The following claims approved
B y Co. with nn extension of the ,hy the Board of Police and Fire
switch track of he Bulbuls Lbf.f Commissioners. July 19. 1926. were
1 J\to 1,p ,n ™nneetlon with ordered certified to the Council' for
his paving plant.
Granted.
Allowed end warrants
#619 1R
ordered
• (payment:
„ . „ .’.’BPW., hydrants, light $1300 (14
Reports of StaiMling Committee* (Mich. Bell Tel. rem. calls 29.50
The committee on Claims and 'Holland Vulc Go. .tube
accounts reported having examined :A. Brinkman, freight
the following claims and recom- Holland City News, cards
mended payment thereof:
R P W st lamps, light
Good Coal Co cement
Mich Bell Tel rent, rails
Wolverine Adv Co iiosting
De Pree Hdwe supplies
A Brinkman freight
Richard Overway clerk
Helen J Klomparens asst
Cbfts H McBride atly
John Karremnn treag
C W Nibl>eiink asseKSor
J Ikiermn janitor. Idy
B Olgers janitor
H' S Bosch pd., insp
Hoileman-DeWeerd tire etc
1014
1344
13
5
125
42
50
63
116
66
50
62
'|E. F. Jones, prints
41 1 1. Vos. gas
21 Republic Pt. & Varnish
«0 ' Co., paint
00, Warm Friend Serv. Sta. gas
56 . John Lucas k Co., paint
96 C. Steketee. patrolman
00 ?P. Rontekoe, do
00 K. Cramer, do
00 D. O’Connor, do
88 Jas. Spruit, do
67 1 Cor. Dornbos. do
67 F. Van Ry, chief.
00 Dick Homkes, special
50 p. Zlgterman, driver
I
4
10
Sam Plrgenhoef, do
25
30
00
00
oo
30
00
50
50
17
95
00
00
Gerrlt Kragt scavenger 10, f*?Ed DeFeyter. do and Janitor 72 50
Model Drug St sirpplieis:.... Brinke. do an^ mech. 73 50
Vlsibi*** Bnrejhpn j© r^rfrA^ilSiMrs. C. Steketee, laundry 7 17
. #2221 7G
warrants ordered
The hew- meiharhil windows 1
the First Methodist church hav^
tiro: local rhtinh but from man:
outside places. The, Grand Rapii
Att Ghtas and Mirror Works Is sell
lag other window jobs to cliurci
ohimlttees. they coming to Hollam
to see these windows. One of thfe'
members of the firm. Mr. p. Dyk-
hptme; mtder whase personal sup-
ervision the work was done, was
a former resident of Holland. ln-
fttftd of having the names of those
in whose memory the windows
were installed ,!n the windows
themselves, memorial tablets are
being placed this week under each
window. These tablets indicate
the names of the persons memonil-
Ized and those presenting the win-
dows. A great transformation In
the auditorium has been made by
these new windows. They add
greatly to the spirit of worship on
the part of the congregation.
first of what, it is expected,
be a aeries of open air enter-
»m«nt» at Sunnycrest School for
was a distinct success Mon-
night when pupils In the school
t an opetuilr performance of
plays In the amphitheatre ou
>undft.
performance, which began
was attended by quite a
iber of friends of Kunnycrest
Holland and the pupils were
py Pleased with the size and
jr«st of the audience. The
fa wore “The Masque of the Two
ingera,’’ and “The Dream
ter.*’ nnd the pupils made a dls-
impressjon by their acting,
y held the attention of the su-
ite from start to finish and
if work was of high enough
le tp^ appeal to audiences In
\ was In a very real sense a
(Sren’e performance, the oldest
111 being only 16. All the
It In connection with the seen-
iand costumes had been done
the punlls themselves. Miss
la bet h Gordon of Chicago Is the
|natic Instructor at the school
i summer and her work has
^ed the pupils advance rapidly
thle line
t of the summer camp activl-
Miss Myrtle Trnev. of Chicago,
who was soon to be a bride, lost
her life in the Kulamar.no river
about 7 o'clock Monday night when
a canoe In which she and her fiance
were riding was swamped by a
heavy swell. Miss Tracy was
thrown Into the water nnd. being
unable to swim, went down Im-
medintelv. Her companion. Mr.
Dwight Whltmer. also of Chicago,
dove down to rescue her and he
made a hard attempt to get her to
shore but he was dragged down
with her. Reaching shore he call-
ed for help nnd efforts were made
Immediately to reach the girl, but
her body was not recovered until
three hours later.
Miss Tracy nnd Mr. Whltmer
had been In wading In Lake Mich-
igan and they were on their way
to Saugatuck when the accident
happened. The girl, who was 25
years old, lives at 3116 Union Ave.,
and Mr. Whltmer’s home Is at
5153 Calumet avenue. The girl and
her sister had come to Saugatuck
Saturday to snend a week there.
She Is survived by her mother and
sister. The body was taken to
Dykatrn's Funeral Home and was
Inter taken to Chicago for burial.
MAN Y TO ATTEND
ALL EG \X HAY D\Y
Indications ore that one of the
B P w coal ' ^ 55 35
T Van Landegend supplies 64 1 i - 1
Teerman-VnnDyk de) of coni ig.-ai.-AUnwed . pnd
Grant Williams labor. Jp! liuuied>.i< . . > b . •• t »c
;Vi3'PUnn (,° ,an'^r ' ; ‘'The 'followlng Vlalms apprtvM
MrajA
Vandenh
’mssmmomHdwe.fflpg^ hJ* -H 'PhUnuA & ^
ohn JfiiWil. 'klftiJllLt!" *' rx. -J I *•«••••• vurr-OJimen no • 45 (Ih 1
IJ I r.*nr.VooVh*r«t ' ^
fiSTnij11  % ’ H0*'- '’.rr-lSnH.-i.57
-••ico|) Zu Ulema en]v
K I^ihuis teamwork
0 Van Hnnften do
do
do
Kssenburg do
Ted Boh do .
G Kragt do *
Bronkhorst -do
Wm Rronkhorst ^ do
A Van Raalte labor
Wm Roelofs do
G Appledorn do
M Nyboer do
C Schuttlngii do
P De Neff do
O J Ten Brinke
Wm Ten Brinke
Al Tllma do
A Vander Hul do
Geo De Haan do
.1 Hooijer do
Henry Mol do
M Vander Mcer do
Is*uis Dnlmun do
F Bozeboom do
Ben I^inrmnn do
S Siegers do
O Van Wieren, do
<’ I^ist do
J Dykemn do
II Nyboer do
Arie VuureiiH do
M Johnson do
Paul Dykstra do
H Lievense do ,
Paul Nettinga do
Jacob Ron do
John 11 Albers do
John Nyboer do
Ruth Nihhellnk services
Harvey Rial labor
Henry W Topp o
Nick Kammernad shoes
First State Bank pr ordrs
Wm Burdick labor
O Hblkeboer do
Wm Modders plbg
John Arendsmn bury dog
Gerrlt Zagers labor
Molenaar A De G<ied poor
orders
D J B Klomparens filing
H P Kleis bury dogs
Geo Raffenaud Ial*or
John* Karprtnan treas ‘il 45: '
?*;CMh Vde'stbckeeper • • 72 60
E McClellan chief eng I'Off Olf
' ‘ in* fio! Bert smith Ertg
93 60 f Me Fa II do
Jaa AnriWOb- i v' M
;®.F Sllkkerftdo.: 'HTH !-
UflChas Martin fireman
C Wood do i • ’
F Smith do
C J Rozehoom sta attndt
Chas Kosten line foreman
l* I Fred Wise lineman
rj Lloyd E Snyder do
JJ|Ge® Pfteter'do
185
81
81
92
44
46
46
46
46
72
l* "”’A Palmer lal«»r
, 1. 1 Guy Pond meterman
4i is Np,', H°l*t7n“n meter tester
-ftiM Kammeruad trouhleman
^ L Kamerllng insp
8am Althuis meterman
*' Ted Wyma labor
” J De Boer coal passerJJ Der. Uyl do
‘’?J Bakker labor
4n 4 4 . B Brouwer do
44 on I T Tuttle do
lost out w,pr8mu d0
oo'-1 A George pipe foreman
qi'V De Boer labor
“ -j j H C Kuempel(do ‘
,, I L Pluggemurs do
• Wm Dekker do
E Beaver do
Ray Kfctntne do
. K Hakaelmitn do
- .* ' J Vellheer do ,
„ Jit F Van Dyke do
H De Vegt do
H Lei^oy do
I Bosman do
J Hchippei1 do
Dan Me Lane do
Am Eng Co on nc
Babcock & Wilcox Co do
Westinghouse Elec do
Newaygo Eng Co contract
Chain Belt Co on ac|B P W supplies
White Bros labor
I McBride Ins boiler Ins
Mnndard grocer Co soap
A Brinkman freight
Am Ry E* press express
Ixl Machine Shop repairs
Oft ‘
56
09
soy.
50.
50
4«
4«
40
49
4«
40
47
40
44
44
44
&u
44 V
56 44
20 9«
1ft 00
8 00
5 50
102 no
45 56
37 16
42 00
1 9ft
11 92
92 00
| 00
2 09
4 no
76
82
88
67
67
*7
91
87
71
74
59
62
95
49
83
95
.88
42
67
65
45
51
57
51
171
8B
36
58
71
37
64
74
60
8
8
45
46
9
2176 90
3352 5“
356 00
195 94
689 90
36 75
107 59
48 66
2 40
17 24
32 18
99 56
38 64
34 00
33 40
55
68 1
50
10
8ft
70,
04
20
85'
94 '
40
60 '
26 I
50 j
60 j
30
00 ‘
3ft 1
00
35
25
00,
50
40
00
•5'
70 I
63 |
10
10 J
60'
40 '
20
BPW June light, power 194
City of Holland lawn mower 275
t, 135.99 Kra|,fr pn<(f Co supplies
Allowed and warrants ordered Holland City News ptgIssued. t Mich Bell Tel rent, calls
The committee on Poor reported City of Holland agreement 2707
presenting the report of the Dl- Mrs Buttles Teerman comp 28
•rector of the Poor for the two
largest crowds will assemble H ! 'veekH ending J”»' 2'- »»2«- <*e
George Newell's one half mlle.‘'u,.n or , , ' ^ .
south of Rurnips. August 7. at Accepted and filed.
1:30, to witness the up-to-date hay | The committee on sewers,
making methods. This will be the drains, and water courses to whom
second hay day held hi Allegan referred the request of A. H.county. j Meyer to connect his building under
course of construction on West 8th
'street with the storm sewer, report.A marl excavating machine un
Ing the Musselmnn bucket, origin- ^ hZ?
nted by Prof. Musselmnn of the A1** opPoaUft said buildingk ,ht rf
continuously in Allegan county for. Adopted.
one year, with the exception of the! The gfttnmlttee on Hldewalks to
winter months. Mr. Bell 1s now whom was referred the petition for
working for Irvin llendrixson of the construction of a sidewalk on
j Hopkins, on a contract for 2000 the east side of Pine Ave. between[yard*. ' 1 19th and 20th streets reported rec-
-  o -- [ om mend Ing that said walk be or-
Mr nnd Mrs Jake Arnoldlnk ‘ '•onMtrurte‘1 *H P*“tloned for.
will leave Monday on nn extended • Adopted.
trip of four weeks, visiting in Den- • The committee on Ordinances re-
ver. Colo. ported that at the next reguln*-
Miss Irene Churchill and Miss meeting of the council they will
Virginia Rlx left for Cincinnati, Introduce an ordinance to promote
Ohio, Saturday noon for an ex- ^Gety in driving of automobiles.
The dramatics are 'tended vt it Communications from Boards and
Miss Irene Baa* of Los Angeles. City OAcers
Calif., was delightfully entertained The following claims approved
with a motor boat party nnd din- by the Library Board, July 1». 1926,
ner at .Saugatuck in Inland's tea were ordered certified to the corn-
room. Hiie Is the guest of Ada Van- mon council for payment:
tier HR and Hendrleka Maae. jJaa. A. Brouwer Co. water
Vander Warf. who
ill, is slowly
. B P W July water
' Mrs R Zeerip brooms <
Kcott-Lugers Lbr. Co.,
lumber
T. Van Landegend, supplies
I. Vos. oil
Corner Hdwe. supplies
Nles Hdwe, do
8teketee.VanHuls Ptg. Co.
• paper
Holland Vulcanizing Co.,| repairs 2
Ass. Truck Lines, frt. 5
Lievense Balt. Co., water
Walworth Co., fillings. 6#
Hurd, Giffels ft Hamilton,aerce* 1 04
Jas. B. Clow ft Bons. fittings 65ft
Indianapolis Blue Pt. Co.,prints 3
Vnstine Eng. Corp., draft1 observers 147
Graybar Elec. Co., supplies 187
Newaygo Eng. Co., changes 28
Frank C. Teal Co., globes 41
Ktlckle Ktearn 8 pc. Co, repairs 3
Djyton Irrigation Co., do 1
Line Material Co. locks 266
E. Dletzon Co., supplies 5
Orego*- l.'a; er ft Thom, bin-
' di. 2
General Elec. Co., supplies 2
Hatfield Reliance Co., coal 351
Per* Marquette R’y, freight 179
8 50
Exp. Aug. 14—10996’
8TATE C*F MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Ooun for the County of Ou
tawu.
* At a session of said court, held
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on
the 21st day of July A. D. 1926,
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof,
Judge of Probate. ^
In the matter of the estate of
Jan II. Ktrcur. Deceased
I Mabel Rowan having tiled in
said court her petition Jtmylng that
the administration of satd estate he
granted to Joseph H. Rowan of
Holland, Michigan, or to some
other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the
i!-3nl day of AngitM A. I). 192(1
at ten o’clock in the gofenoon. at
Push Late Chix
— WITH—
Blatchford’s Chick Mash
and cet them ready for fall Hilling and accrediling.
six weeks of age add one-hali
BLATCHFORD’S GROWING MASH
until 12 weeks. Then Blati hford’s Growing Mash un-
til mature and watch them yrow. Hundreds of satis-
fiei feeders “swear by” Blatehfords.
Summer Poultry Profits
depend upon how you feed,
eggs.
No balanced ration — no
Blatehfords’ Egg Mash
fed moist once per day 4 quarts prr 100 birds, in addi-
tion to dry mash in hoppers will do the trick.
Sold by:—
Holland Co-operative Co.
Zeeland Fanners Co-operative Co.
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Vrieslnnd Farmers Co-operative FJevntors
Jamestown '* “ 4’
Hudsonville “
tutld probate office, be nml is here-
by appointed (or hearing said pe-
tition;
It is further Cvderefl. that public
notice thereof pe given by publi-
cation of u copy of this order, onco
leach week for tKrjn huccpshIvo
(weeks previous to «tld day of
hearing in the Holland Oily News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of 1‘robnle.
Cora Vunde Water,
Register of Probate.
JUST A FEW
Couch Hammocks Lett
BUY ONE NOW AT THESE REDUCED PRICES
$19-00 Couch Hammock, reduced to
21.50 “
23.50
25.00
33.00
$15.00
16.50
17.50
19.50
24.75
STANDS $4.75
Jas. A. Brouwer Co,
212-216 RIVER AVE.
KES33r&3C&3
ERVICE
lATISFACTORY
Satisfied Bu vers
By the Hundreds are our Patrons, and have been for Years.
WHY?
QUALITY GOODS, QUICK, SATISFACTORY SERVICE. And every transaction is protected
by lb<j broadest guarantetd possible. You must be satisfied. If at any time you are dissatisl ed
with any merchandise bought firm tie Q. S. S. you may return, and W6 will cheerfully rec ify the same.
J. Felon
Montell Park Phone 2438
A. Caauwe
Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue
Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186
Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and Firet Ave.
J. & H. De Jongh
Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J. Hulst & Son
Telephone 5191
577 College Avcnu
Kardux Grocery
Telepone 5130
167 River Avenue
Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L. D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490
Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J. Wolfert
380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678
1 Doz. Pint Mason Jars
1 “ Quarts “ “
1 “ 1-2 GaL “ “
1 Doz. Can covers -
3 Doz. Rubber Rings
75c
85c
1.10
27c
25c
1 Bottle Certo * 29c
1 Box Parawax 12c
1 Lb. Calumet Baking Fd. 28c
1 Large Chipso 23c
1 Coffee 38c
All Campbell Soups - 10c.
1 Iodine Salt 12c
3 L H. C. Flakes - 25c
10 Bars Star Soap • 51c
1 French Mustard - 12c
1 Pd. Old Dutch Coffee 4k
Harry Prins
Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street
Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street
R. A. Schadelee
Telephone 2321
128 West 17th Street
G. K. Vanden Berg
Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street
Chris Riedsema
236 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389
A. VanRy
Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue
Robbert Bros.
Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street
John VerHulst
Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street
James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street
Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue
For your Picnic Parties remember we cariy a complete line, Paper Plate., Nepkine, Olive., Pickle., S.ndwich Spread,
Potted Meat, etc. t . •
The Orange Front Stores
. m
Holland City tUwt
SUPREME COURT RULES THAT
HIGHWAY THRU MACATAWA
PARK IS NOT A PUBLIC ROAD
The supreme court ruled Thurs- I
I V' t hfl f Ufl »• rl ‘ >
IS BITfEN HY MAD DOG
: Adrlnn Clrevel of Spring Lake, ________
19, won bitten Thursday by a mad (let*
dog. State police shot the dog and
the sheriff's department aent the
head to Ann Arbor.' Grevel Is the
mud
TRY ASS’N STANDS
running Into the property, of the,
JMaoatawa Resort company In Ot-
tawa county is not a public high-
way and refused the application of
the county routi commission for an
•rder throwing it open.
“The action of the supreme J,h,rd »'nn to be bitten by a
court in dfdlrtripg Bay rd. a pri- <l0lf at Grand Haven.
vote thoroughfare,' simply means. 0 _ _•
that the county cannot improve it, . 1I/V| | 4 mirv n/WU
as was planned.” said William | nULL A WII rliUL-
vonnellly, Spring Lake, member of
the Ottawa county road commis-
sion, in discussing the court ac-
tion last night.
"The road has been used by the
public for years, and I do not an-
ticipate that the public will be de-
nied Its use now. The action to get
the road declared a public road
was made by residents of Park
township, who acted In order that
the road, a narrow thoroughfare,
might be Improved as a public
highway."
This road through Mucatnwu
Park has been under discussion
for at least 3."» years. Grocers and
««ther tradesmen who deliver their
wares to the life saving station pa-
trons were often denied the use. of
this road upcl /he mutter cuiue up
for dlcsusslpn often at meetings of
the Holland w Merchants' Associa-
tion. I.ifesnvers too became peeved
because of these conditions and
claimed thut-lhe government had a
Hghl to a highway to one of its
most inipbvftiiil stations.
This dispute was amicably set-
tled and hy.tcommon consent of all
the parties., interested tradesmen
were given the privilege to serve
theib nll-thfe-yenr-round patrons,
such ms the life saving station
•Tew. This wns a good many years
ago and tho Tinnerstnniling has al-
ways remained.
What brought the recent ngita-I™ Manager "Mitier H "f™"
of the MaeatuWA Resort ossocln. f n,al‘<,'n "HI he arranged,
tlon inaugurated; parking regula-
tions at AlaeiRgwa, making a
charge for parking after the first
hour. This parking regulation was
put on on that part of the highway
that leads nearly to the life sav-
ing station, part of It being impas-
sable., This brought the matter
up again- ahd what added to the
agitation- wiM-tHe-fact-th**- the* (Ot-
tawa county road commission
promised to improve the road with
GETZ, FARM ATTH AC-
TION FOB GRAND
HAVEN CHILDREN
The Holland Poultry Association
was instrumental last year in put-
ting over the biggest show put on
anywhere in the state of Michigan,
nearly 5,000 birds being shown at
the eommunlty fair.
Secretary Ed Rrower states that
the local organipatlon Is again
back of the fair exhibit and will
endeavor to make It as large ns
last year, If this is possible. He
states that the fair association has
provided the poultry men with an
excellent exhibition hall and there
is no excuse , for t jin - exhibitor to
slay- Away, d^irplrtif that the hous-
ing place is not what It should be.
There is no better, Mr. Drouw^jr.
states, find fie *nys 'further a
special meelifib is to be held vofry
soon. This matter of oxhjbltlfid
at tHfc Flolland fair will ho tak^p
The officers of the local nssoi in-
tion want to have poultry men fn
know early that special effort Is
going to lie made for the commun-
ity fair .August 24.27 so that they
can make arrangements accord-
ingly and far enough In advance.
It Is cxnected that the special
meeting will be held on the cven-
Grand Haven Tribune — A mer-
ry party started out on Wednesday I
for an all day picnic of one time .
friends, many of whom are JuM
here toy a few weeks In the sum- 1
mer, but, who were all girlhood
chums together several years ago. J
The children were a large part of |
the party who were particularly
thrilled Y)flth the delights of the
animal world at the well known 1
Farm. Those included were
Mrs Walter Kirkland ad two chil-
dren, Mrs. Ralph Murphy and two ,
sons. Mrs.- Ralph Wilson and'
FORMER CITY
TREASURER
1 105 1«— Exp. Aug. 7
STATE O MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-tawa. ,
1 At a session of suld court, held In
r\ICC CDin A V ,he Prok>** Gfflc* In the city of
UiIjO rKlUAI Haven In wild county on the
HHh day of July A. D. 192<.
—  _ _ I Present Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
CIKCI MSTANCES CONNECTRH Judge of Probate.
WITH THE (»KE CALL FOR
AN INQCEST
Murk B. Bouwmnster who for
In the Matter of the estate o(
Hugh Bradshaw, Deceased
The Michigan Trust Co. and Frank
four years was city treasurer died ^Cfk*/uV,"K fl,ed ,n mM court
at his home Friday morning 29 amount as co-exe.
W. 21st street. ,< utors of said estate, and hii peti-
. ....... ..... .......... . ..... Mr. Bouwmnster had been in |l<,n praying for the allowance
daughter Peggy, Mrs Cathrine Kreat P“In duiing the nlgfit It Is: 'jMs Ordered That the
Pluff and son Clifford Jr.. Mra|H,uted un< ' ei at ^  o clock in the! nw ordered. That the
Edward Plppet and son Arthur, |
Mrs John Liude, Mrs Charles Col-
son, Mrs Victor Colson, .>!rs Thom-
jis Swan. Mrs George Hagan, and
family. Miss Grace Kllhourn and
Mrs Daniel Pett.
1 Ifllh day of August A. D. Ill*
Mr. Bouwmnster had been ln»ftt |en unlock in the forenoon, at
poor health for a number of years;. “ probate office, be and In here-
BY THE FAIR JOSEPH TARDIFF
DIES AFTER A
LONG ILLNESS
Joseph Tnrdlff, nged 58, died
Thursday night at *9:30 at his
home on the north side nfter n
lingering Illness of about four
months. Mr. Tnrdlff was born in
(/lichee, Canada. For about seven
years before coming fn Holland to
Hvo he had been in the habit of
speHding his summers here. In
1902 he came here to make thin
Community his home permanently.
He is survived by his wife, his
riinther. two married sons, two
grandchildren, five sisters and
three brothers,
Mr. Tardiff had been a pi ember
of the Knights of Pythias for 35
yearn and the local order of Pyth-
inns will take part in the funeral
rites.
* iMl
Ushfifc
nmlilh
iheiMpf
c highway,
this fact Ottawl
0 state of Mlchl.
go ahead nnd build
Other small communities may
boast of this or that, hut the flour*
Ishlng Ottawa county town of
Coopersville, which has as its mot-
to "The Highest Little Town in
Western Michigan," inis. now
advanced its claim to having as
many or mrtrfc wgernnS of Hit* Civil
The luncheon at the Rotary club
was an unusually pleasant one
Thursday, with many membeis
present. There were also several
distinguished guests from New
York, Indianapolis, St. Louis and
Chicago.
The club also had as guests sev-
eral noted artists who entertained
and was rather worried, since he
stepped out of the treasurer's of-
fice a position he Jind held for
four years.
Dr. Tappan was the physician In
the case and there were certain
conditions prevalent that when
talked of with coroner (ill. Ynnde
Water, It tvas deemed best to hold
an Impicst, and dispel all doubts’
as to the cause of Mr.
master's death.
This inpuest was called for to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock at
the city hall. The Jury selected
were A. C. Keppel, Milo De Vries,
J. J, Rutgers, Simon Boh, Charles
F. Stringer, nnd Fred Reeuwkes.
Mr. Rowrnnster was born in
Grand Rapids and was 38 years
old. He lived In Missaukee county
for a number of years and served
the hosts with musical numbers. Infl eountv treasurer there for four
These artists were Mrs Herman I yeftrgi Th(,n hR to Holland
Wing and Mrs. Grave Holverscheld trt mnke his home here, arriving In
of Chicago and Mr Frederick Hall j thls clly ln Although he
of Amhurst college. 'was a comparative newcomer here-
Mrs Wing plensjngly gave some ,vhen he decided to make the r.-.. u
of her original compositions and'fa(i rfty trensiirer. he rhade an ef* where the Circuit Court
Mrtturally the Mai
aasd^Uitlon objected
the'rpmilt was a
Park township and the resort nsso-
clatl n which has gone thru the
lowffj courts nnd a decision of the
ie court Is the final step in
latter, with tho Macntawa
association winning nut.
n is only one way In which
thls/ii.ad can |>e serm/d apd wnt
la tjnjmigh ntnllriioiiJon imn^oedl
Ingd.nwhen Park township must
shoff tthat here Is an absolute ne-
cessity fof the road, that tho pub.
He is. suffering Injury beonuso the
hlghwnv is not there, and that it
Is fob the public good.
It. Is doubtful that condemna-
tion proceedings will be started, at
lean not for awhile yet.
A'lth hi/i Castle, at Castle Park.,oes. 0
t ;Tn«m,".ryv 1 ,0f mhlfki|ar  After * few days' Illness, Mr,
Ime alone will tell how many of
Mrs Rtith Morley, county dem-
onstration agent of Ottawa Coun-
ty. has Just returned from Lansing,
where she has been attending the
Eighth Annual Boys nnd Girls
club week.
At this meet she Is pleased lo
report, that Miss Catharine Uott-
schoofor, aged twelve from James-
town, who won the prize for the
sewing project In the Ottawa coun-
ty contest, wns third in the state
contest. This sewing exhibit cover-
ed }hc simple processes of sewiffg
and the first dra’fting and pattern
of a dimple garment.
The Hoys and Girls clubs from
all over the stale x^nt reprosentu-
tlves numbering In all, about three
hundred. The entire week wns de-
voted to problems and projects foi
-the rural boys'- and girls nnd the
facilities of ‘the State college put
entirely at their disposal. • • 1
Immediate vicinity, than any other
town of like size.
-XU.
rmy
» Republic, who make that
their home. Thirteen of the
teen recently gathered at the
school for what may he their
t photograph as a gr
'ourteenth member, Gullf
orjwas confined to his ho
vere Illness, at the time,
was not aide to meet with i.'i
comrades.
.Since January
two of
answe
Cooney
ti
1
1
observed.
Philo P. Henderson, S9, Is^l
oldest of the "boys" and John
Park. 79. Is tho youngest.
Although nil but three1 have
passed the eightieth milestone in
life, they are still young in spirit:
take an active part in the life of
the eommunlty, nnd could one
have seen them ns they gathered
for their photograph, It would still
be possible to find that same cheer-
ful. laughing, matter-of-fact way.
with which they endured the four
long years of hardship nnd sacri-
fice.
Many are the Interesting tales of
soldier life nnd of pioneer life they
tell, nnd often one hears of the ter-
rible pride which Polkton town-
ship paid during the War of the
Rebellion. Investigation of the.
records of Randall post, compiled,
some yews ago, shows that there
w.ere at one tlmo bne hundred for-
ty-seven fmeml'iern these — oneiMBIl
the largekt G. A. R. posts In tlifrf
plawd.lhe. Accompaniment to tho, «Hm j>niKn nL n-xima »bVn,
numbers given by Mrs Hol ver- candidal ^ foT
scheld, while Mr. Hall delightfully Jfttofllce ln thP fleld th,n hn„ per.
on. hiH. hiir.u.[
' '• V.'!' " * l1 SFi Y\ f?' »y neowory./ ro- j pay- tkH
r^^Ing pleased (he I'^ners ,^a oIp^?^de^d?S ^ount a
witlrx
own||
favol
)rlu
also of her
Wing is |
<e magazine j
many con-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account;
It is Further Orderpd, That puh-
He notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of k copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, n newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
A true ropy Judge of Probate
Cora Vanda Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. Aug. 28 >•
mortgage SALE
DEFAULT having been made in,
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
to Gerrlt Lihuls and Gertie Lobule,
hla wife, dated&March 14th A. D.,
1921 and recorded In tho office of
the Register of. Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan on March 2Jrd,
1921 A. D., In Liber, 125 of morL
gages on Page Cl 2, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to he due at
the date of this notice for principal
Itouw- nnd Interest the sum of Two Thou-
sand Eight Hundred Three and
27-100 ($2803.27) dollars, and an
attorney fee ns provided In said
mortgage, nnd no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and pro-
vided. on Saturday the 21th day of
August, 192C, A. D. at nine o'clock
In the forenoon, the underalgned
will, at the front door ot the court
house in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being $he place
Long Distance
Saves Money
/or the
Grocers
Customers
There it no quicker,
more certain way of
buying or selling —
whether n be butter,
eggi. fresh vegetables
or canned goods— than
by Long Distance tele-
phone service.
Ask the jobber or
wholesale grocer— they
know. For they use
Long Distance regu
latly and tell many
thousand! of dollars
worth of produce over
the telephone circuits.
It saves money for the
grocer ’icuttomers, too,
by. eliminating delays,
giving assurance of
fresh stocks and mak-
ing it possible to buy
or tell when the mar-
ket 11 right.
' Buy ot £*lt by
Long Distance
MICHIGAN DELL
TELEPHONE CO.
IS-'
w
Page Seoen.:^
Frank Bottje
Candidate for Nomination for
Register of Deeds
at the
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
September 14, 1926
Your Support will be
Appreciated
miiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiutniiiiiiHiNai
GOODRICH Short Routv tv CHICAGO
Daylight Saving Time m
•4
Lv. Holland Daily Except Sat. and San. 9 p.m. : I
Lv. Holland Saturday 9.00 a. m.— MMX) p. m.|
Lv. Holland Sunday 10:00 p. m.
REDUCED TOURIST 'll
AUTO RATES
dmrnty of OttaWn is hell
public auction to the highest blddef
the premises deacrlbed In said
mdrlgnge or so much thereof a»
Week Ed Excursion Rates $4. Round Ti
Express Sendee at Freight Ratas—
Da Lux Pamngar
 he Btgl ana Cheapest Way Ie Ship year Fruit, VegeUMes,
Poultry, Veal and all Freight
thenee 2771- SMI J. A. JOHNSON, Gen.
Fan’s High Grade
Lawn and Garden
FERTILIZER
VOtl
en.sf
years h
He we
. out ‘o
fe MiigazIne. i|ho
enteruiln-
gueHtjr ul
'own at the j,ls w^(rark. (his parents, Mr.
min Rowmanter, nw Holland: tw
_ I brothers. Arthur of Holland an
T* i Henry of Cadillac: nnd two hIi|
!lt tors. Mrs .Henry Du Me* of Oen
. . . .. , tral Park nnd Mrs. William Will
had reached the advanced age of 1|nk ofM JS ^ tel- .Mi.r
well, but last Friday he became oVlock nt thR MothodM Eplseofr
“4.-“.. I'-J ; ...... .
funeral serVices were held
Friday afternoon' at 1:3ft o’clock
at the home and nt 2 o’clock at
the 1st Chr. Ref’d church of Zee-
land. Rev. J. Van J’eursem, offic.
luted.
Rev. J. C. DeVInne
jpfllclating. Interment wns nY
the Georgetown cemetery..
so as aforesaid claimed. to
prUhegte
^eri'^nl.dn-* i|
RftW.mprtfggev f
»v,J »9d,wiw.haJf ff er, IT..
g hecaus (MNHfi-togaiher,
only tw \ f*e. s»ld nremfer ipii||i|iiiiiiii)miliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiaiiiiilii
daughter North we.^t quarts f^.
JlfHecJloi? FourteoW Xl4)
Five ,(P). Nerthi.oH .Kan*#, Fifteen.
(LA) |W*st, coiUelnlppnFd
acres piore or ,Uym, aUvn
Government gu nr«yi .ail .situated ;|n
Holland Township, OUaNra. Bounty,;
Michigan.
oerrit
kHUIfl,, ,/ GERTIE LA ^rt II
^Iny 2S. J920 i-oiv ,! Mortgagees
I/Okker A De*n Her
llorneys at Law,
Holland, Michigan,'
Monument &
Markers 1
HolliniHoikiS't Win
Benjamin J. Veneklnsen of
Zeeland was arrested this week on
capias sworn out by Leo F.
ReUschler of Hamilton on the
charge of alienating the affections
of his wife. The complainant asks
or Slft.ftftft damages.
Veneklnsen appeared before
Judge (V. S. Cross In circuit court
and wns given temporary freedom
iif-on fumlshinir n bond of $1,000
Working on trains for 32 years
without figuring In a wreck or ac-
cident Is the record of- Pearl F.
Collins, mall clerk on the Grand
Rapids nnd Chicago division of
the Pere Marquette railway.
Collins entered the express
service 32 years ago on the rtt. I
Paul railway and traveled on every
road through Wisconsin. Twelve
[years later he entered the travel-
ing mail service.
Dr. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
111 E. 14th Street
Hours by ApimlntmeDt
Phone 5700
eperysrax
Tho members of the American
Legion and of the Auxiliary hud
the time of their lives Thursday
)f afternoon when they enjoyed their
foult court. (annual picnic at the cottage of Dr.
Attorneys Robinson nnd Parsons ,ntid Mrs. Wm. West nit e at Tennes-
hrjve been engaged to handle the seo Beach. The pjcpjp* was ‘well
•hse for Veneklnsen nnd Clnre attended, many spending
who never ntfilm with any post.
Battery, Light Artillery.
, Gregg Muxfield, 83, Co. B., Fifth
Michigan Cavalry. “ . ' - •
John Spencer, 83, Second Bri-
grade, one hundred third Ohio
.. , ... . . I Volunteer Infantry.
It Is certain .tp. -create great In-, Albert Bolt. 82. Co. H.. Fourth
terest In Michigan State college Michigan Cavalry.
In these future students, arid mn.iy
of them will pli*n4 on leaving their
own schools, on completing their
education in thnt college.
The winner of the first place In
these exhibits is very fortunate, ns
the prize Is n scholarship in the
college for the four years.
Mrs Morley Is busy now organ-
izing her rural women for the
three days camping and meeting
to he held at Prospect Point Man-
or. She has to dnte received thirty-
live names nnd many more nre ex-
pected before the August meet.
Wumon of prominence from the
State college will be there to ad-
dress the gathering. Altogether
the state will watch this experi-
ment with interest ns It is one of
the first • counties to organize u
meeting of this kind. Despite the
senaon of the y#nr, which Is really
the farm women's busy time, there
will he a goodly number.
On- Thursday, July 22, tho home
of Mr. Wlllium Peek* on 32nd st.
was the scene of a reunion of the
Cook, KitvlwwMkan* and VanAn-
rooy families. Three families
trace their descent op their moth-
er’s side from on,e of the pioneer
settlers of this community named
Hoffmeyer. The only living repre-
sentatlve still bey ring that name
is Mr. Geert HAffmeyer of Kast-
mnnvllle, who on account of ad-
vanced age was lihable to be pres-ent. 
It wag I be occasion for renew-
ing' ncquafnlanees, playing of
gardes nnd sports, nnd enjoying a
dinner on the shady lawn. A fine
(spirit prevailed and it wa* decided
to make (he event an annual one.
At a brief business session the fol-
lowing officers wore chosen for the
ensuing year: Pres.. Abraham Van
Anrooy; vlce^res.. Leonard Klevit;.
Sec.. Harvey mok; Irens., Jacob
Anrooy; historian, John
Anroy.
A. (’. Muzznll, 79. To. A.. Sev-
enteenth Indlnrn Mounted Infan-
try.
Henry Ferguson, S3, -Co. I)., Six-
tieth New York.
Guilford Taylor, 79. Co. C., Third
Michigan Infantry Volunteers.
Mr. Taylor Is one of the few
surviving veterans of this regiment
In thnt county, which was first re-
cruited at President Lincoln’s first
call for 800,000 volunteers.
It said that in 1804-1865. there
were hardly enough able-bodied
men left in Polkton township, In
which the. village of Coopersville
Is now located, to till the land,
which had been cleared out of the
dense forests covering the county
at thnt time. The remaining vet-
erans, fourteen In number, state
that this towhsHlp alone suffered
In cnscuaUies more than many en-
tire counties In the state of Mich-
igan, and they con nnme scores of
’’boys" who left their homes never
to return.
Following nro the rinmes of the
fourteen men whom Coopersville Is
proud to honor and call "her
own," together with their ages
nnd the company nnd regiment in
which they served:
M. 8. Creager, 85, Co. D, First
Regiment of Michigan Engineers
and Mechanics.
8. D. Hutcliins, 80, Co. D.. First
Regiment of Michigan Engineers
and Mechanics.
Thos. Toogood, 88, Co; G..
Twenty-first Michigan Infantry.
John M. Park, 78, Co. H.. Bec-
ond Regiment Ohio Volunteer
Cavalry.
Philo P. Henderson, 89, Co. H.
Nineteenth Michigan Infantry.
Chos. Nichols. 80. Co. I., Six-
teenth Michigan Infantry. ' *
John Jackson, 83. 13th Michigan
Mr. H. D. Koster has reurned to
Hoffman is taking up the case for
the Hamilton man.
, - o -
The Ottawa county Red Cross Is
to receive recognition for Its pub-
licity. work by being recognized
with an article in "Tho Red Cross
Courier." the national Red Cross
magazine. Mrs G. J. Van Duren
has received the following letter,
which tells about the honor that
has conic to the Holland nnd
Grand Haven branches of Ottawa’s
Rod (Toss:
My dear Mrs Van Duren:
I wonder If you will not he
pleased to know thnt Mrs Camp-
bell? the Director of Publicity for
the Midwestern Branch, came over
lo my desk yesterday with the Ot-
tawa county reports In her hand
and said thnt this chapter both In
Holland and Grand Haven had
undoubtedly the best press pub-
licity of any which had come to
her notice. As she sees tho reports
from every chapter in the Mid-
wiistern branch, you will under-
stand that her statement wns in-
deed "praise from Cneser."
She asked me to prepare n short
resume of chapter activities for
the Courier. Most of thnt 1 can get
from your reports and correspon-
dence. Of course, If you have any
suggestions to make 1 should be
VdYV glad to receive them.
All this Is lending gently nnd I
hope tactfully to a request for a
photograph of yourself to accom-
pany tho article. Do you have a
jecent one. — If not, could you have
one made within the next few
weeks and send to me an en-
graver’s copy? Your photographer
will understand how to finish this
particular copfy.
For my part, I am delighted to
see thnt Ottawa county Is to have
this well •merited recognition.
Very truly yours.
Mary Eleanor Thohurn.
Chapter Service.
— — - O'
I^en Flannery whs arrested by
Speed Cop Spruit for going 30
miles an hour on 17th street.
Flannery Is a driver of one tof
large Greyhounds but Justice Van
Duren stated In passing a fine of
$10 that a man driving a passen-
ger car should surely stay within
the law. thus safeguarding his pas-
hls home at Central Bark nfter a 'sengers nnd the pedestrians nnd
four weeks' ylsit to Corsica. S. D. vehicles on the highway as well.
the
whole afternoon at the beach.;
Others who could not como early
came in time for the supper at
0:30, to which all did full Justice.
The committee had made full pre-
parations. and the .hospitality of
!Dr. and Mrs. West rate helped to
make tho picnic a big success.
Tho following prizes were won
in tho various events: ball throw-
ing contest: first. Mrs. C. Van
Tongeren. Pyrex. Do Free Hdw.;
second: Mrs. F. Douma, silk hose,
Du Me* Bros. Running race: first,
Mrs. F. Faiisen, plant. Hhady Lawn
Florists: second, Mrs. H. Geerds.
plant. Shady Lawn. .Hitting golf
bull with mnshle: first, Mrs. C.
Van Tongeren, pillow, DeVries &
Dornhos: second, Mrs. Jack Zwe-
mer, curling iron. Geerds Electric.
Walking race: first. Mrs. Wm.
Westratc, dust broom, J. A. Brow-
er Co.; second, Mrs. C. Van Ton-
geren. wse. DeVries & Dornhos.
Endurance race: first. Mrs. B.
Rutgers, casserole .Dear & Zwe-
mer; second, Mrs. Douma, teapot,
Corner Hardware: third. Mrs.
Robinson, fruit basket, Huyzor;
fourth, Mrs. Bremer, recipe box,
Brink Book store; fifth, Mrs.
West rate, curling Iron, Geerd*
Electric.
Running race: 1, Bertal Singh,
flashlight. De Free Hardwarde; 2.
Don Zwemer, fioshlight, Geerds
electric. Fnt Man race: 1. Dr.
Westrate; 2. A1 Van Lcnte, Medba
shaving sets. Van Tongeren’s.
Smoking contest: 1, John Althuls,
necktie. Vlsser & Bniemnn', 2,
Jack Knoll, pair socks. Lokker-
Rutgers. Hurdling contest: 1, Ber-
tal Slagh. box stationer)-, Frls
Book store. Wheelbarrow race:
1. C. Van Tongeren, safety razor,
De Free Hardware: 2. Dr. West-
trate. sun visor, Van Tongeren's,
Doughnut eating contest: Jack
Knoll, toilet set. A. Steketee A
Sons.
Children’s events: running race
for the children over three: 1,
Norman Rutgers, jumping shoes,
Ollle's. Running race for chil-
dren under three: Harold Van,
Tongeren. jackknife. Nles Hard-
ware. Running race for girls:
Phyllis Tiesenga, uke, Van Vyven’i
Music House.
Men's sport events — Ball Vntllng
contest: won by B. Rutgers, Clean-
ing nnd Pressing of Bull, Pari*
ftivumfito
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Distributors
(RAND RAPIDS— MAN)
Is your car for safe?
DRNITURE
N
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For Sal# ai
tho Following boaters
.•b ii| i<rl*
Deur & Zwemer
Holland Co-operative Afl^’n.
Mies hardware • •
Weller Nurseries
Vogeteahg Hardware
••ci.il
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advertise It In our want
ad column. .
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills. Gasoline Englnca
Pumps and Plumbing NupiHIcs
Phone 5038 49 W. 8th fit.
Tr.doesburg
Dealer In
Drags. MmIIHiic*, Paints, Oils
Toilet Articles
Phone 5291 32 E. Bth fit.
^DTorscoif"
DENTIST
Hours — Phone —
8:30 to 12:00 A. M. 64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508.9 Wlddlcomh Bldg.
^Gmml HapldB. Mich .
FRED T. MILES
Sunday
EXCURSION
ONE FARE
^ FOR <<59
Round Trip
; BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
EVERY SUNDAY
Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Chicago Railway
m
••Vi
V*.,
\MIUI\G
i BULK OF CANTAB
Holland Awning Co.
Dry Cleaners.
SIM ti Kill
FbOM M4S $or Kftimattt
Prosecutihg OttawaAttorney
ounty
General Practice Phone 6223
6 E. 8th fit. Upstair*
Get your For Sale cni
For Rent cards ai too
News office.
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation “Service
LINES SERVI
85 L° w N
l
Holland Phone 2623
MARKETS
Wheat. No. 1 red...; ......
Wheat, No. 1 white..
Corn .. ..... — ........ ....
liat. ---------- ---------
Hye ________________ _________ __
Oil Meal . ........................
5airy teed 24%
fc-JF *»«d ---------------
Coni S',,! . . ...... .. ......... ..
Screenuitfs --------------
Bran ...... ...............  — —
Low Utc.de 1-lour . ...... .
Uiuetin Feed ..... ......... ...
Cotton 8eed Meal 36%....
Middlings ______ ______
Pork ........ — .....................
Beef ..... ........... ...............
a Car Feed ...... ............... 
io. 1 Feed ................ ...
Scratch Feed ..... ...... ...
Kgua ..................................
Dairy Butter .........
Creamery Butter . ..........
Chicken ..................  .......
•’racked Corn _ _______ __________
.....11.26
..... 1.26
._ .SO
„40*4oc
...... 86
..... 66.00
...62.00
...46.00
.....18.00
....46.00
34.00
.....63.00
....61.00
..... 46.00
..... 41.00
...16.18
...12-14
..... 39.00
....38.00
..... 52.00
...... 26
...... 36
____ .41
..... 22-25
..... 19.00
Mrs Nicholas Ribbink, well
known resident of Grand Haven
for many years, passed away Wed-
nesday morning at her home, 625
Jackson street.
The U. 8. 8. Search conveyed
the 8. 8. United States back to
Milwaukee Tuesday night from
Mackinac Island, where she was
seised by the U. a Revenue cutter
while heading for Canadian wat-
ers.
STEGGKRDA PITCHES
U. It. ACES TO 3-2 WIX
OVER THE BLACK SOX
HoMra City Hem
ANNUAL REPORT
-OF-
LOCAL
According to a news dispatch
from Fremont Charles Blmball of
that town is the only member left
of the graduating class of the Fre-
mont high school, the class of 1879.
C*ne of the other members of that
old time class was Lizzie Addison,
who afterward became Mrs. John
D. Duursema of Grand Haven and
now resides In Kenosha. ’ Fred
Wade of Saugatuck was also a
member of that class. Mr. Wade Is
now an influential resident, of Saug-
atuck, and is an ex.member of the
state legislature.
Mrs. Louise Bryan, 74. died at
her home in FennvIUe Monday. She
leaves six children, all of whom
with one exception reside in |>nn-
ille. Funeral took place this aft-
ernoon with burial In FennvIUe
cemetery.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson is in
Chicago on legal business for a
few days.
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga
of Holland are now at Winona. In-
diana. where Mr. Kuixenga speaks
dally at the large conference there.
A letter reaching this city states |
that thousands are present at the
popular place and most of then, at-
tend these lectures each day.
In a recent article on the Hol-
kwid Poultry Association the
names 0f several men were
mentioned who were Iden-
tified with the association recent-
ly, however, the naipe of Arend
Siersnm who resigned as vice-
president for the reason that he
and his family moved t6 Boston In
the interests of the Holland Purn.
see company vas omitted. The1 Wet
i« that Mr. Slersma htur beeit viefc-
p resident lonjfcf* than doy officer
before him. hiving bccUpled that
position for seven yeart. He has
aleb been president for n number
of years, and has always been in-
tensely Interested In poultry faM-
Ing.
* '0, Heneveld of Laketpwn who
for Hbout twehty years has been
bhe of the reliable supervisors of
Allegan county ii out foi* register
of Deeds at the September phmar-
l«. Everybody speaks very highly
•f hlfn — FennvHle Herald. ™ 1
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
14th Street Christian Reformed
church will hold their annual 2c-
nlc on August 4th at Heerlnga’s
cottage. Mrs. J. Boners. Mrs. A.
committee on arrangementscCaoS
, Boter. Mrs. Jacob Van Putten are
the committee on arrangements.
Mr Darlous Gilmore of Lincoln,
Nth., is In the city vlsltuig rela-
tives and friends. Mr. ‘Gilmore
many years ago was In business
with the late BenJ Van Raalte
selling farm Implement*. The firm
was located In a buidlng on the
site now occupied by the Wol-
verine Garage on River Ave.
Saginaw .July 29— Getting off tw
n bud start Wednesday cost Schroc-
der a 3 to 2 defeat In a pitching
battle with Marvin Steggenlu. for-
mer Hope College and Grand Rap-
ids Mint league hurlcr, working
now for the Aces.
Mr and Mrs P. J. Steketee. Col-
lege ave., NE., Grand Rapids, will
be hosts at an informal party,
August 11th at "Nell-Mar," their
summer cottage at Black lake on
Macatawu Drive.
ZEELAND
John A. Ver Hage has moved his
electrical and plumbing supplies to
the second floor of his building at
East Main street. Zeeland. The
first floor Is now occupied by the
Goody ke Music store.
- o -
NOORDELOOS
The Ladies Aid of the Koordc-
loos Chr. Ref. church expect to
hold a Mile oh Wednesday, Aug.
4 At k o'clock P.‘ M.. fuat time, in
the chgrch basement. The sale
will ‘ Include sewed and fancy
articles and also baked goods.
Everybody Is cordially Invited.
— o ---- -
School District No. 3 Fract. of Park, Holland,
Fillmore and Laketown Townships,
July 13, ’25, to July 12 1926
The annual meeting of the electors of school district Na 3 of
Holland, Park, Fillmore and Lakotown townships, was held in tile
Lugers school at 7 p. m. Standard Time.
The meeting was called to order at 7 p. m. by the president,
Mr. Coster.
Mr Maatman, the Secretary, being absent, Mr. 8. Harkema
was elected temparary secretary.
Minutes of the last annual and various special meetings were
read and on motion approved.
Financial report was read, but owing to absence of secretary
was on motion tabled. y
Recommendation of board to raise $11,000.00 by general taxes
was read and on motion approved.
On motion resolved to proceed with the election of officers.
W I!10 f?l,lo,winli appointed: Mr. Geo. Heneveld,
Mr. Wm. Helmink, Dick Miles and Rev. A. J. Van Dyk.
The following officers were elected:
Trustee for 3 years on the 1st Ballot, L Van Regenmorter
“ “ 3 ...... 2nd * Herman Van Oss
1 year ‘ ‘ 3rd “ Henry Van den Berg1
Motion was made to raise $1,000.00 by general tax for the pur-
chase of free text books.
Voting proceeded by ballot. Result was as follows: Yes 31;,
No 97; motion was lost.
On motion meeting adjourned.
EAST CRISP
-Want Ads-
LADIES, who can do plain hewing
at home and want profitable spare
time work. Write (Enclose stump)
to Style plus Dress Co., Amsterdam.
N. Y.
FOR SALE) — Pool and billiard ta-
ble 3-4 size, laundry wringer and
bench combination. Inquire 76 W.
14th street. 4!tpJ31
FOR HALE — All virgin wool suits
for .only. $23.50. Fit, style, work,
mansntp, and all materials guaran-
teed/ Drop John Hill a card at r-s
W.. McKinley street No obligation
' . ..... 4tpJ3lm
ci acres wrm flowing
wMlS l ihlle west of South Monter-
er school nousm 1 '‘ tti "95 acreh two miles
y Hhv * on
R. Me
ww of Motei g.r vet
fivouad. .Inquire Mrs. Ellen
Ombor,. HS -North street. Allegan.
LOU he: . 8tpA14.
FOR RENT— Upstairs flat with all
Conveniences with or without a
tarag* Qloie In. .47 Graves Place.
JFolt SALE— 8 room house with
garage near west limits. Cheap for
quit* sale. Address House cure of
Holland City News. 3tpj 31
FOR SALE] — Bookcase and rock-
er, 12 West 13th St. 3tcJ31
WANTED — Mon to dress better for
less money. Only $23 50 buys an all
virgin wool suit. Seeing is believ-
ing. No obligations. Drop John
Hill a card at 58 W. McKinley St.,
street, Zeeland. 4t6J31
FOR BALE] — Two house doors. 014
Central avenue.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Receipts
f Money on bond July 13, 1925
J General l unii $ 658 42
| Lihrury " . ..... 31 33
[Building " .............
.. .. 15,098 81
Primary ..... ....... ... 4.137 40
Library 144 96
Voted Tux ... ....... ... 15,000 00
Mill Tnx 2,234 73
Interest 73 49
Refund and liftht ........ . 55 93
Total, $37,435 07
DUburtfmsnU
Officers “ its qo
Hifth School Tuition .............. 3,831 30
f"l ....................... - ........... .... WW
Insurance .............. ................. 292 80
Repair on old Schools ....... 452 18
School Supplits ..................... 3^0 94
Likht ...................................... 241 67
Library books ....................... 1|7 41
Interest on Bonds .............. ... 712 55
Retired “ » - 1500 00
Lawrence Slotman who has been
confined to his homo with a septic
sore throat had a relapse and has
been in rather serious condition.
Howard Llevense, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrlt ILevense, was kicked by
one of his father's horses in face.
Several stitches were necessary to
close the wound.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Yonder
Kolk and Mrs. 0* J Maatman and
daughter, Gladys, of Overlsel, were
Sunday callers arthe homo of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Slotman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Groenewoud,
Sr., of Zeeland, visited at the home
of their childen, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Groenewoud recently.
A farewell ourty was held at the
home of Sena and Anthony Llev-
ense In honor of Albert Brower and
Mrs. of California who spent six
weeks in this, community visiting
relatives and friends. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. A. Brower, Alberta
Overbcek, Bernard Busman, Sena
Lievense, Ben and Gilbert Aliena,
B. Van der Zwaug, Gezlna Van
Westenbrugge, Josie and Lester
Veldheer and Anna Looman.
a year teaching and atudying at
Madison, Wisconsin, returned to
the home his parents and he
will be employed by the Helnx
Pickle Co., for u few months this
summer.
Classis Zeeland held a special
meeting Wednesday evening In the
E’irst Chr. Ref, chufch at Zeeland
to bid farewell to Its missionary,
Rev. J. C. De Korne, who with
his family will return to China in
August. Rev. De Korne has Just
Spent a year on furlough here af-
ter an absence of five years in the
foreign field. Among the speakers
of- the evening were Revs. W. Van-
der Werp, D. R. Drukker and K.
W. Fortuln. Rev. De Korne re-
plied shortly and Hon. A. H. Bosch
of Jamestown hud charge of the
viewpoint of the work.
NORTH HOLLAND
1 DREXTHE
The Drenthe Independents
played the Hudsonville baseball
team at Hudsonville last Saturday
afternoon; The team from here
defeated the Hudsonville
The score was 8 to 1.
Mrs Adrian Nugelkerk Is in fail-
ing health.
The Ministers’ Conference of the
Christian Reformed church- of
classis Zeeland met here at the
home of our pastor, Rev. B. Essen-
burg, this week Tuesday afternoon
in the nature of a farewell for Rev.
and Mrs John De Korne, who will
again go us missionaries to China.
Mr and Mrs John Schreur of
Iowa are visiting with the former's
sister and family of Ben Kroots-
mu and other relatives in Mich-
igan.
Classis Zeeland will convene this
week Thursday. July 29th at Bor-
culo In order to examine candidate
Jacob R. Humps foreign mission-
ary elect to go to China next Sept.
He will be sent and supported by
the church at this place.
Rev. B. Essenburg was one of
the speakers at the annual mission
nawiwu _ iTuuuo *,e,d by the churhes of
Miscsllancoui ...... ZZ "" 1140 92 2U8^nZnl V,,Cln.lty« at, J-‘ke1 ..... Harbor. The Zeeland Band furn-
ished the music there at that fes-
tival this past Wednesday.
The churches of Oakland, Over-
New School ......... , ................ 13,400 00
Fum. and Fin ..... . ................. 92192
.................................. 303 11
....... .......................... 337 40
............................ - ... 1551 91
Murobinfe .............................. 1224 57
Septic Tank .......................... 325 55
Architect....,..:.... ;. ............ 430 04
Ventlletloi)-.: ..................... 175 3^
Hardware-,.-;.-*...^ ........... - • 234 »
Ma&arita Floor ............. ....... 320 00
5
r apau a rj . . W
OPERATION
Board of Puhlic’Works
J. Nie* (i Sons, Floor oil
Win. Moving ....... ....
H. R. Brink ...................
Liftht $ 41 4b
......... 7 25
3 50
250
...... 14 75
628
355 41
4 48
10 7C
33 61
DtuHU* k«#Pi
t ttuitpi
Y /VT1 a ration-wide ry\M INSTITUTION-
J l, renney to
DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66 E. 8th St, HoDand, Mich.
Need Odd Trousers
Nearly Every Man Doe*?
A fabric, a pattern, a dude, and a price that will
wtwfy you. Theae trouaen for men an^young
tnen are well tailored and insure service.
Fibrici are worsted, unfin-
Iihed worsteds, icrges, and
c a s 1 i m e r e t. v Exceptional
Quality at— \
$3.98 to $8.90
Younv men1* English cut
pant* of cassimeres and flan-
nel* in the popular grey, fawn,
tad tan—
)3.98 to $5.93
Also English cut corduroys
to grey, cream and powder blue,
$3.98 and $4.98
Mens and Young Mens Cotton Worsteds in stripes
and checks at $2.49.
Also Sparkproof and Moleskin Trousers for
the workingman.
Sparfcprttfs $1.91 Moleskin $2.98
H. Muotnian. Supplies
Harrington Coal anti Fuel
DuMez towels
Standard Oil Co. FI. Oil ..
H. R. Brink. Sup ...... ....
Wm. Hovinft, Janitor J
H.Wolbm - • .............. 950 00
L. Van Huis “ )
Harrington Fuel . 147 45
Caxton Supply Co., Seat* P.K.
School ......... 78 75
Citz, Transfer Co ......... 4 00
Niej-Hardwure, LufcersSchool 14 38
Dykitra, Rent Chairs etc ......... 14 25
Nylund Labor, Seats ...... ...... 15 00
R. Bursma 9 00
H. R. Brink Supplies. . .. 28 45
H. Kuipers Labor, P.K School 189 89
J. White, Ins . ' ...... 244 00
Model Druft Store, Venmitox. 1 25
Wolbert Soap, etc ................... 2 7C
Van Putten, In* ................. 48 80
H. R. Brink, Supp ................. 12 Ofr
Good Coal Co ....................  19 00
Geerds Electric .............. 3 80
Holland Co i.p., Brooms ......... 1 60
Harrington Fuel ............. 76 03
H. Damson, druyin& ............. 2 00
Geerds FJectric ........... .. 140
Duer & Zwemer, Sup ........ 5 30
H. R. Brink. ’• ......... 10 21
I Mrs. Nash, Laundry ........... - . 3 52
| Turpstio, I'ump Rental . .. . 15 00j MAINTENANCE
J Holland Furnace, rep. $ 20 64
I Van Landeftend, pump repair 30
J Duer & Zwemer, door stop* ... 33 30
j Van der Heuvel, repairs .... 18 65
J Corner Hardware, ^last ....... 30
I Van Lnnde^end, Repairs .. . 8 25
j De Pree Hardware, Bolt* ., ... 40
i Wm. Thompson, Repairs . . 28 60
Wm. Hovinft, Labor , Bell .... 12 52
i Van Landeftend, Repair* .... 4 80j DEBT SERVICE
Int. on $15,000.00 Bond .... $ 356 30
Butnpus & Co., Int. and Prin. 1856 25
Int. on sums harrowed,
Peoples State Bank ..... 97 30
INSTRUCTION
Teachers Salaries:
Delia Hoflmun
Emily Harper
M. Brock way
B. Sisson
Mr*. Anderson
Lucile Doan J
Hifch School Tuition, 1st
Saranac Hifch School Tuition
Hifch School Tuition ..............
I $ 6560 00
871 30
60 60
1900 00
1000 00
AUXILIARY
Standard Grocer Co . ...........
Library B.>oks
{E. Elferdink, Refreshment*.
Mich. Y. P. Reading Circle,
Book* ...
14 37
55 00
28 60
92 61
NEW BUILDING EXPENSE
.1. Van den Bogart, Architect $ 430 00
Uolhuis Lumber Co. - 1400 00
Wm. Thompson. Boilers 287 66
Cantpn School Supply Fixt. 676 6C
Cltz. Transfer - 34 13
Marcus, Labor, Septic Tank 44 98
Timnier ....... 35 43Brick :• “ 752
Brorfkhorst “ *• 8 10
CaiioirSupDty.^AcQi 107 W
Am, Truck Freight ' . 771
Citz. Transfer, Freight 10 88
m
Lew Marcus. Labor
W. Thompson, Plumbing
Bolhak Co., '2nd payment
C. Top, Labor- ” .
R. Bursma, Labor
D. Brondyk, "
W. Machhurr
J. Steffens, Labor . 4 M
J. DeWitt " . 18 00
I. Marcua - . 9 28
Bolhuis Co., Material - 19 63
De Pree Hardware, Sop. - 14 63
Van Vont-Barendse, Blocks 65 30
C. R. Steel Co., Culvert * 124 00
W. Thompson, Heatiog • 450 CO
Bolhuis Co., 3rd payment 4000 00
De Fouw, wiring - 222 10
H. Wolbert, Labor - 1 00
J. Nylaod, Labor, Seats - 48 03
Brower, Flagg Staff * 50 00
Thompson, Plumbing - 596 71
Keppel, Tile . - 17 80
M, Oudetnool, Cement k Gravel 88 90
Boll uis Co , Lumber - 30 00
Thumpon, Heating . 244 21
“ Plumbing . 237 2»
Citz. Transfer - 8 87
De Vries & Dornbos, Curtains 32 87
Nles Hardware ‘ .• 201 09
Wtr. Selles, Painting .- 837 40
De Fouw, Wire and Labor 172 12
De Pree Hardware 17 84
Caxton Supply Co. - 106 36
Ass. Truck Line - 127 00
Holland Magnito Co., Floor 329 00
Bolhuis Lumber, 4th pavment 6331 80
W. Thompson, Plumb. & Heat. 484 04
Duer & Zwemer Hardware - 8 83
M. Oudetnool, Plastering - 127 00
J. Westenbroek, Ventilation 176 28
De Pree Hardware 1 46
Nyland, Seats Labor - H 60
CiU. Transfer Freight 3 08
Holland Lumber & Supply • 56 00
De Pree Hardware - 2 73
De Vriea & Dornbos, Shades 1 25
Wm. Thompson, cover pipes 86
Holland Lumber 4k Supply 2
De Fouw Electric Co. - 6
*’ Fixture* - 26
Westenbroek, Ventilation . 4
Wm. Thompson, Plnmbing 84
Wm. Crabb, Labor Ditch 11
L. Wurdy “ “ 4
D. Lyone “ “ 10
H. Burrows " •* 22
W.J. Crabb “ " 10
P. M. Tuttle  21
L. Wierda “ " 10
W.J. Crabb “ 6
P. Knoll " “ 6
P.M. Tuttle •' *• 6
H. Burrows “ " 6
Geo. Nash “ " 14
Keppel, Tile - 23
Holland Lumber A Sup. , 7
Fire Exting. . . 37
Keppel, Sewer Pipe - 10
Bolhuis Lumber Co.,Laat pymt 290
ADMINISTRATION
P, Coster, Trip to Lauiog 9
Sentinel Pub. Co., Annnal
Statement .
Lievense, Bond, Trees.
Engle Klein, Trustee
H. Maatman, Census
Kronemeyer, Trustee
P. Coster "
H. Maatman “
S. Harkema “
P. Ver Howe “ - 36 00
HERMAN VAN OBI Pree.
L VAN REGINMoitTBR, Bee,
P. VER HOWE, Tree*.
uu
0
iael and Drenthe have aet aaide
Wednesday, August 4th. as their
mission day. Th© festival will be
held In Dozeman’s grove at this
place. Beginning at 10 o’clock A.
M. and 1 o'clock P. M., slow time.
.Mls» Jean Nyenhuls purchased u
new Over lari aix kedun recently. ,
Rev. it. Iftj^errburg hajf •ehJirfto
of the RndWlng aervlcsr At tho
Grand
Ref. eh'
to comluc^ Jbo nftertioon.imd eve-
ning service!* I* t tHto i church here.
Candidate- Jacob R. Kamps hud
The Ludie* Aid sale which was
held on last week Thursday after-
noon and evening proved to be a
great success. The refreshments
were sold In large amounts, while
the fancy work and home made
articles for wear, were also almost
disposed of. In the evening Mrs
Henry Coelingh gave her recital
which was a great enjoyment. The
meeting was opened by prayer and
remarks by Rev. Maatman follow-
ed by a program which consisted
team. ()f the following: Duet, Etude piece
— Jay and Howard Maatman; vocal
solo, Gathem Them In, Gerald
Vander Voscel; Duet, After School
March — Caroline and Selenda
Smeyers; Plano qolo, Black Bird
March — Wilma Vinkemulder;
Piano Solo, Dying Poet — Betty Van
Vliet; Plano solo, Adonla Scallop —
Berdina and Janet Schemper;
Plano solo. Twittering of the
Birds — Janet Lumar; Plano duet,*
March of Victory— Gertrude Diep-
enhorst and Genevieve Ter Haar;
Piano duet, Beautiful Evening Star
— Etneline and Geneva Nlenhuls;
Duet. Nearer My. God To Thee —
Lillian and Ethel Kraal; Solo,
American Patrol — Wilma Hop;
Duct, Fields of Daisies — Gertrude
and Marvin Mulder; Psalm 68:10
— by audience, Mrs. Cloetingh ac-
companist, while sliver collection
was taken amounting to $20;. Plano
solo. Twilight Reverie — Bertha
Nlenhuls; Plano Trio, Trlpplfeg Ov-
er the Lawn — Gertrude ,Dlep-
ho'rst, Bertha Nlenhuls and Gene-
vieve Ter Haar; Quartet, Come
Where the Lilies Bloom and Rock
of Ages — Mrs H. Coelingh. Mrs A.
Maatman, Rev. A. Maatman and
Mr. J. Nlenhuls.
The services next Sunday will
be conducted by Rev. Dr. Peters
from the seminary.
The local team played a baseball
game with a team from Holland
on lust week Thursday towards
even
to 2,-i
Miss __ __
some days
_________ <r .._ _____
and 'Conducted the services at the
BetheF Chiv; Ref. ! church In the
evening at Grand Rapids.
Henry iLouwhuiu, who has spent
I.PIM JI t:- ,
SMuttii
204 River Avtnue.
Zeeland this week.
a
i s Genevieve Ter HuJfVgOi
ding  at the norite
Many people from
spent Saturday aft
Lakewood Farm.
CrtMriw
wm
visitor, the Iqttep part of the week.
Miss Susie pa vis of Chicago was
a guest Jq fha , Ben Wlegert home
over th* w^fend.
Summer
ClearanceSale
From July 30 lo August 14 ,! |
10 Per Cent Discount
SILKS
Crepe-de-Chines, Flat Crepes, Satin back Crepes*
Charmeuse, Taffeta’s, Rajah, and Pon-
gee Silks - natural and colors.
Figured Crepes, all silk and silk and cotton.
Printed Silks and Rayons.
Plain and figured Voiles, fast color prints.
Percales, Ci etonnes and plain Suitings.
T Dwellings, Muslins and Sheetings. 1 / '
10 Per Cent Discount
Ladies* and Children’s Hosiery-Silk, Lisle aqd i
Sport.
Ladies’ and Children’s Knit Underwear J
Ladies' Muslin and Voile Underwear, Bloomers,
Step-in Suits and Pants.
Ladies’ Gowns and Princess Slips.
20 Per Cent Discount
Dotted Swiss and Dotted Voiles.
Ginghams - plain - striped and checks..
Regular Corsets.
10 Per Cent Discount on Corselettes, Girdles,
Brassieres and Semi.elastic Corsets.
lmt>6rted Dress Linens, $1.00 <(itailtyfori&| yet**
ISp® ri'6Yn0f Sfflf antf’Crttw^mpMutolner
i /j l > price $1.00 and $1.25 fo\6ScNfL y
SoftMl Lot of Tissue Gingham, YortMir prices
....... 50c and TSc for35eyd,--
.‘W
Lingerie Knitting Mills 00 :i\ wts#**
25 60
2160
30 00
30 00
77 66
WM
Now at Low Mill^Prices, and SAVE!• . - ty-.' !*•?,.
der wear
We Knit It, Fit It, Sell It, and Guarantee It!
Our Guarantee Has
No String Tied To It!
We’ve got enough confidence in our
merchandise to back up the following
statement:
Every purchase must give the customer
full satisfaction, or your money back
“without conversation”— you to be the
judge!
Women’* Lille Vest*
Fine select yafn, spring
needle, neady tailored.
60c. Value.
39c
Women’* Lisle Unions
Full sized, fitst quality.
Sizes 34 to 44. Out
sizes at 57c.
47c
Silk and Lisle Unions
Gauze weight for summer (
wear. Quality worth
$1.29 per suit All sizes
Men’s Knit Unions
Comber cotton, knit on
spring needle machines.
All sizes.
Athletic Unions
Choice of silk, nainsook
and Soisettes. Values
to $1.25. AUSize*.
Finest Knit Unions
Finest kind of Lisle
Unions Worth $2.25
per suit. All styles &
sizes.
Rayon Silk Underwear
Made in our modern mills with Pew, im-
proved seams and special reinforcement Priced
at our mill to save you about 25pct. Come and
examine the following items:
BLOOMERS
Real full sizes. Roomy and comfortable.
Women who usually pay $300 or more for
bloomers will find this a REAL
value. All regular sizes at this
price.
VESTS
97c
Tailored with shields
and pocot-
edged shoul-
der straps.
PANTIES
French style,
match vest
or bandeaux
TEDDIES
New patterns in em-
broidery and
plain tailored
styles.
l.a
BANDEAUX
89c
Very neatly
tailored and
snug- fitting.
Silk- Stripe Vests
75c Quality. Neatly A H
tailored, snug fitting, Zl / P
light weight.
Mercerized Unions
Women'efine-knit Mercerized.
All styles and sizes 1 39
at this special mill |jprice. A#
Girls Bloomer Un ’s
Fine checked nainsook.
Taped and reinforced.
All drgirl aizes.
Nainsook Unions
Men’s 75c. kind Ath-
letic Unions. All sizes J /J
at this special price.
Boy’s Knit Unions
57c
Childs Waist Un’s
Pajama-check nainsook fabric.
All sizesfor youngsters
from two to six years j/Q
old.
Made ’just like DadV
and easily worth 75c.
per suit. All sizes.
$8 East Eighth St.v Holland
Mil
Underwear Knitting Mills
